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Abstract 

 

Crystalline phases inside ancient glazes can have different origins: unreacted compounds (thus 

already formed before the glaze formation), crystallites developed during the glaze production or 

devitrification crystals formed after the glaze production (during burial by weathering processes). 

This study deals with the identification of the crystalline phases developed during the firing of lead 

glazes in ceramics from the 17th to 19th centuries. The formation of the crystallites during firing and 

their distribution depends on the original composition of the glaze and body (clay, stonepastes, etc.), 

the use of raw or pre-fired materials and on the firing conditions (temperature and atmosphere of the 

furnace, single or double firing, etc.). Therefore, the detailed investigation of the crystal inclusions 

and the microstructural heterogeneities in the glazes yield information on the nature of the objects, 

the raw materials used, their thermal history as well as other important aspects of the glass making 

technology.  

 

This research develops a methodological approach to study of ceramic glaze microstructures based 

on the thin section. Starting from its present role as an accessory identification technique, thin-section 

petrography turns here into a pivotal tool to characterize micro-crystals embedded in ceramic glazes 

and hence characterize the glazes themselves. Firstly, the crystallites are located and described using 

thin-section petrographic methods. Special attention is paid to the description of the morphologies 

and the optical features of the crystallites. Then, the thin section petrography data are linked to 

compositional and structural data obtained from other analytical tools, such as SEM (scanning 

electron microscopy), EPMA (electron probe micro-analyser), µ-Raman (micro-Raman) and SR-

μXRD (synchrotron-radiation X-ray micro-diffraction). For each mineral phase identified, chemical, 

mineralogical and structural data are collected in such a way to obtain a correlation between 

morphological and analytical data. Once established, this correlation could allow a quick and easy 

identification of the crystallites using a petrographic microscope and therefore avoiding the repetition 

of an exhaustive identification protocol involving the use of expensive characterization techniques. 
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1 Introduction 

 

Crystalline phases inside ancient glazes can have different origins: unreacted compounds, 

crystallization processes during the firing cycle or degradation phenomena such as devitrification 

during burial (Pradell et al., 2010). The unreacted compounds and crystals formed into glazes modify 

their colour, shine, and opacity, besides being the most important relicts of the technology used to 

produce them. Their presence depends on the original composition of the glaze, composition of the 

body (clay, stonepastes, etc.), use of raw or pre-fired materials and firing conditions (temperature and 

atmosphere of the furnace, single or double firing, etc.). Furthermore, crystallites can grow inside 

glazes due to partial or total insolubility of some colorants and opacifiers such as those formed at the 

interaction zone between the melt and the ceramic surface (Molera et al., 1993; Tite et al., 1998; 

Molera et al., 2004; Molera et al., 2013; Pradell et al., 2013). 

 

Detailed investigation of the crystalline phases and the microstructural heterogeneities in glazes yield 

information on the nature of the objects and the raw materials used to manufacture them, on their 

thermal history and on several other important aspects of the glaze making technology. Therefore, 

the micro-crystallites are excellent ceramic markers of technology and/or provenance. They can be 

associated to a specific ceramic workshop, to the method of application of the pigment (underglaze 

or overglaze), composition (pre-fritted or raw initial pigment mixture) and firing process. From the 

materials science point of view, both the starting materials and the applied process play important 

roles and much information about technology remains imprinted in the glaze microstructure. For this 

reason, the study of the technological processes is crucial to understand behavioural attributes related 

to particular social groups that perform handicraft. The interpretation of the manufacturing 

technology can be used to address a range of very different archaeological questions. These include 

the knowledge and technical skills of artisans and their awareness of the physical behaviour of raw 

materials, transmission of technology across space and time, standardization and specialization, craft 

tradition up to the style and expression of the identity trough ceramic practice (Quinn, 2009).  

 

Several authors identified and described crystals formed in the glaze-body interface (Molera et al., 

1993; Molera et al., 1996; Tite et al., 1998; Molera et al., 2001) and their presence has been related 

to a specific kind of glaze and/or ceramic body used. In particular, Molera et al. (1993) described the 

formation of lead feldspars at the interface between high lead glazes and iron rich clays. Molera 

(1996) has shown that, due to the greater surface area and to reactivity of unfired clay, the 

concentration of lead feldspar crystals formed at the glaze/body interface tends to be greater when 

the glazing mixture is applied to a raw clay body than to a biscuit-fired body (Tite et al., 1998; Molera, 
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et al. 2001). However, since the concentration of formed crystals depends on many other factors - in 

particular the glaze thickness -, it is not possible to use only this criterion for distinguishing between 

application to a raw clay or to a biscuit-fired body (Molera, personal communication). Among the 

series of feldspar, anorthite needles are another kind of crystals that can give bonding between glaze 

and body. In this case, the presence of anorthite between glaze and body is probably related to high 

temperatures with a long firing and /or slow cooling time (Jiazhi, 1984; Vandiver and Kingery, 1986; 

Yang et al., 2009; Reedy 2016). The presence of precipitates of anorthite in ceramic glazes, 

sometimes in association with wollastonite (CaSiO3), is thought to be responsible for the jade-like 

translucency macroscopically observed. Precipitates of CaSiO3 together with diopside crystals were 

found at the ceramic interface in both pre and earlier Islamic glazes -alkali-lime type -, (Mason and 

Tite, 1997). 

 

1.1 Crystalline phases related with decoration of glazes  

 

Neo-formed crystalline phases related with glaze decorations have been studied by different authors. 

In yellow decorations, lead stannate and lead antimoniate have been used in different sites and 

epochs. For instance, lead-antimonate (Pb2Sb2O7), the well-known Giallo di Napoli- was frequently 

used in the manufacturing of Italian renaissance ceramics, as reported by Piccolpasso (Kingery and 

Aronson, 1990; Dik et al., 2005; Sandalinas et al., 2006; Lightbown and Caiger-Smith, 2007; Tite, 

2009; Carratoni and Di Santo, 2015). This artificial pigment has been manufactured in various periods 

as early as the Eighteenth Dynasty in Egypt and it was the only yellow colorant and opacifier used in 

ancient Egyptian and Mesopotamian glasses and glazes (Molina et al., 2014). One of the original 

recipes from the “Calabranci Codice” mentioned the use of “ghetta” (probably PbO or PbO2) and 

“antimonio” (probably Sb2O3) for its preparation (Wainwright and Harley, 1986; Ashok, 1997; Dik 

et al., 2005). Components such as “ferraccia” or “ferrugine” (iron oxides or hidroxides) were added 

to the yellow pigment in order to produce the colour called Zallo (Lightbown and Caiger-Smith, 

2007). In the Renaissance yellow decorations of Deruta and Gubbio pottery, lustre was used 

overlapped to yellow decorations (Borgia et al., 2002). In such case, that has been found was very 

informative: the large antimonite crystals hindered lustre formation, avoiding the initial penetration 

of silver and copper ions into the glaze. In addition, yellow lead-antimonate even inhibited the 

crystallization of tin dioxide, which is normally present in the glaze as opacifier in the volume 

surrounding the pigmented region. The Naples Yellow pigment was also detected both in the majolica 

altar of St Mary of the Angels (Assisi, Italy) made by Andrea della Robbia and in the analogous 

synthesized pigments products (Sakellariou et al., 2004). In this specific case, meaningful results have 

been obtained when the samples were in the form of mineralogical thin sections. In fact, the optical 
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observation of thin section revealed the presence in the yellow region of regular hexagonal crystals. 

The comparison with the analogous final products from the synthesized pigments suggested that the 

firing temperature for similar morphologies was about 1100 °C and the firing time did not seem to be 

important for the final forms of the crystalline pigment. Analogous yellow hexagonal crystals have 

been found in 17th century Portuguese azulejos by Coentro et al. (2012). 

 

In respect to the blue decorations, when a arsenic-rich zaffre is used, calcium-lead arsenate particles 

can form during firing by the reaction among the arsenic, calcium and lead from the glaze (Borgia et 

al., 2002; Viti et al., 2003; Zucchiatti et al., 2006; Pérez-Arantegui et al., 2009; Tite, 2009; Pradell et 

al., 2013). According to historical sources, zaffre, which is an impure cobalt oxide prepared by 

roasting cobalt minerals such as cobaltite (CoAsS), skutterudite (CoAs3) and erythrite (Co3(AsO4)2 

8H2O), was invented in the Erzgebirge region of Saxony in about 1520 AD by Peter Weidenhammer. 

Studying cobalt blue glazes from the Della Robbia and Buglioni workshops, Zucchiatti et al., (2006) 

found that the differences in chemical composition of the cobalt blue glazes are due to the different 

treatment of the cobalt ore. Particularly, before 1520 AD, the cobalt pigment was obtained as a by-

product of silver smelting during which the volatile arsenic was lost. In contrast, after 1520 AD, 

cobalt minerals were excavated from rich veins and not collected together with ores for silver 

production. These cobalt-rich minerals were then roasted in reverberatory furnaces allowing a partial 

recuperation of the arsenic during the cooling process. Beside calcium-lead arsenates, some authors 

also detected the presence of Co-olivines into glaze blue layers (Padeletti et al., 2006; Waal, 2009; 

Coentro et al., 2012; Carratoni and Di Santo, 2015). The presence of Co-olivines might be ascribed 

to a supersaturation phenomenon that leads to the precipitation of this crystalline phase (Colomban 

et al., 2004; Colomban, 2013). However, according to Vieira, who analysed ceramic sherds of 

Portuguese production dated back to early 16th and 17th centuries, this phenomenon occurs when the 

temperature of the kiln is high enough to allow the formation of the cobalt silicate (Vieira et al., 

2013a, b). In support of this theory, it has been stated by Pishch and Rotman (1989) that orthorhombic 

structure of cobalt olivine starts to form in the range of about 1000 – 1100 °C. Dendritic cobalt and 

nickel olivines (α-Co2SiO4, α-Ni2SiO4) were detected in dark blue decorations of Portuguese azulejos 

by Coentro et al. (2012). Cobalt olivines were used as ceramic pigments and studies show that Co2+ 

ions dissolve and diffuse in the glaze matrix, giving a dark-indigo colour (Llusar et al., 2001; Padeletti 

et al., 2006; Waal 2009). On the contrary, nickel olivines are not mentioned as traditional ceramic 

pigments, but as modern synthetic inorganic pigments and designated as nickel green olivines (Herbst 

and Hunger, 2004). A probable cause of the presence of nickel olivines might be the metallurgical 

procedure used to refine the blue pigment. In fact, the use of a cobalt source with nickel excess, may 

boost the formation of a nickel olivine along with the cobalt olivine. 
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In green decorations and monochrome green glazes is not common to found crystals associated to 

the copper pigment. The colouring agent usually employed for this kind of tonality is based on copper 

compounds, which tend to be completely dissolved into the glaze. However, the colour associated 

with copper oxide depends on the composition of the glaze. In soda-lime glazes, the colour observed 

is normally a turquoise blue (Tite and Shortland, 2008) whereas, in high lead glazes, such as those 

used in Roman lead glazed pottery, the colour is green (Weyl, 1976; Greene, 2007). Similarly, in 

lead-alkali glazes, the colour is again green but with a slight bluish tint. Piccolpasso describes both a 

‘‘burnt copper’’ and a ‘‘mixed green’’ (Lightbown and Caiger-Smith, 2007). The former also called 

ramina, was made from oxidized copper metal which, after milling, was used directly without further 

additions. In contrast, the ‘‘mixed green’’ which consisted of a prefired mixture of copper oxide with 

lead oxide and antimony oxide, was green without any bluish tint. Copper in combination with lead 

antimonite particles has been observed in Italian majolica (Padeletti et al., 2006; Tite, 2009) and in 

the Della Robbia’s workshop (Sendova et al., 2007).  

 

In red and lustre decorations nano-crystals of copper and silver have been determined by several 

authors (Kingery and Vandiver, 1986; Spitzer-Aronson, 1986, Pérez-Arantegui et al 2001, Molera et 

al., 2001, Padeletti and Fermo, 2003; Pradell et al., 2006; Roqué et al., 2006; Pradell et al., 2008; 

Gutiérrez et al., 2010; Padeletti et al., 2010). Lustre consists of a thin metallic film containing silver, 

copper and other substances like iron oxide and cinnabar applied in a reducing atmosphere on a 

previously glazed ceramic. In this way, beautiful iridescent reflections of different colours are 

obtained. These decorations are produced by ionic exchange between the alkalis of the glass and the 

copper and silver of the lustre paint (Pradell et al., 2007). The optical properties, in particular colour 

and metal-like shine shown by lustre, are linked to the density of nanoparticles present in the layer, 

although the size and nature also affect them. In particular, metal-like reflectivity is achieved for lead-

containing glazes, while for alkaline glazes red decorations are achieved without the lustre shine 

(Molera et al, 2007, Pradell et al. 2007). The lustre technique was introduced to the Mediterranean 

basin from Islamic potters, in order to deceive the religious prohibition of using gold and silver vessels 

at the table. The technique was first made in Iraq in the 9th century (Caiger-Smith, 1985), then spread 

to Egypt, Persia and Spain, following the expansion of Arabian culture during the medieval times 

(Caiger-Smith, 1985). The first examples of lustre that was made in Spain were found in Murcia and 

date back to the 12th century AD (Navarro, 1986). Later, during the 14th and 15th centuries, luster 

pottery was produced largely in Manises, Paterna, and other centers (Amigues and Mesquida, 1993). 

From Spain, lustre was introduced to the Italian peninsula, where it was used mostly in central Italy 

to decorate majolicas. Important centres for this activity, were Gubbio and Deruta, located in Umbria 

(Mattei and Cecchetti, 1995; Fiocco and Gherardi, 1998). Concerning the Italian production, it has to 
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be pointed out that the artisans developed their own style for the decorative motifs, as well as for the 

metallic colours obtained. Recent works demonstrated that a peculiar characteristic of the Italian 

lustre decorations is the presence of cosalite (Pb2Bi2S5), a compound containing bismuth combined 

with lead and sulphur (Padeletti and Fermo, 2003). Since cosalite is not observed in the Hispano-

Moresque lustre decorations, it might be considered as a discriminating element in order to 

differentiate the Italian lustre productions from the Hispano-Moresque ones (Padeletti and Fermo, 

2003). Several recipes were used to obtain different lustre colours that ranged from goldlike to 

copperlike. Under different firing conditions, the same recipe gave different colours. In particular, tin 

opacified lead-alkali glazes were preferred in order to obtain a good quality lustre decoration (Tite el 

al., 1998). EDX analyses found that ruby-red lustres show Cu/Ag ratios > 1, whereas the gold ones, 

are characterised by Cu/Ag < 1 (Pérez-Arantegui, et al, 2001). On the other hand, Molera et al. (2001) 

found that gold-brown lustre decorations show a higher Ag content compared with red ones. 

However, because of the difficulties to produce the lustre decoration, this technique was only used 

for valuable objects and it soon becomes an exhibition of the personal skilfulness of the master. 

 

Regarding the brown and black decorations that have been studied in two articles of the present 

research work, different iron, manganese or chromium compounds were employed to obtain them. 

As far as Fe compounds are concerned, hematite has been detected in brown decorations of majolica 

from Mission San Luis (Florida, US). In these decorations, the use of high amounts of iron oxide (35 

to 40 wt% of Fe2O3) led to the growth of large hematite crystallites responsible of the metallic black 

colour macroscopically observed (Iñañez et al., 2013). In general, iron oxides are the most sensitive 

to temperature and the red is a particularly difficult colour to achieve for decorations. If the red 

hematite is in contact with an alkaline glass matrix turns into a dark brown because the surface iron 

ions change their chemical coordination environment from 6-fold to 4-fold (Vogel, 1985). The 

methods used to achieve red decorations on faience shards (18th and 19th centuries) from different 

French manufactories have been investigated by De Lucas et al. (2006). The results showed as only 

in one case the red colour was obtained thanks to a particular reddish sandstone containing α-quartz 

grains and goethite that produced red hematite during the firing process. In other cases, manufactures 

used the Naples yellow together with hematite in order to obtain a suitable red colour. Hematite used 

alone or in combination with other components has been detected on enamelled glass objects of the 

second half of the 19th century (Caggiani et al., 2014). In such instance, the Raman study allowed to 

understand the enamelling technology of fine art objects providing guidelines to discriminate between 

different genuine productions and/or copies. The Raman signature of hematite was found in all the 

red enamels, both of medieval and of modern objects. On the opposite, the orange colour was obtained 

by adding some hematite to an arsenate-based white enamel, while the brown enamel was attributable 
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to the presence of hematite and magnetite with traces of carbon likely added to control the Fe2+/Fe3+ 

ratio. Besides the pigments, hematite is one of the principal components found in ceramic glazes such 

as the aventurine glazes and so called hematite crystalline glazes (Orlova, 1999). The latter, were 

already known in the early 12th century and particularly suitable to coat porcelain and faience. The 

typical chemical composition of the hematite glazes consists of SiO2 (60-70 wt%), Al2O3 (12-20 

wt%), Fe2O3 (5-8 wt%), CaO (5-10 wt%), K2O+ Na2O (< 5 wt%), MgO (< 3 wt%) and slight 

quantities of TiO2 and P2O5. The structure of such glazes has been investigated by using electron 

microscope and electron microprobe by Chen et al. (1984). According to the mentioned study, the 

glass structure is formed as a result of the double phase separation of the glaze glass. In the primary 

phase separation, small drops enriched with iron are formed which later enlarge or aggregate to 

become a continuous phase. After the secondary phase separation in an oxidizing medium, hematite 

crystals emerge whose agglomerates form a red or a brown pattern, and the iron-deficient phase is 

formed. Sizes and quantities of the hematite crystals depend on the glass composition and firing 

conditions. Moreover, due to the high content of Al2O3 and CaO that these glazes can be contain, 

anorthite crystals could also be expected in hematite glazes.  

Hematite in association with melanotekite has been found in grisailles, which are brown blackish 

paints used to draw on stained glass windows (Pradell et al., 2015). The presence of melanotekite in 

such lead aluminosilicate glasses shows as this lead–iron silicate may crystallise in a large range of 

compositions (8.8 - 45.1 wt% Fe2O3).  

In respect to the Mn compounds, braunite and kentrolite have been widely identified in medieval 

glazed potteries (Molera, et al 2013; Pradell et al., 2013). Braunite (Mn2+Mn3+
6SiO12) along with 

hausmannite (Mn2+Mn3+
2O4) were detected in Hispano Moresque tiles (15th – 16th century) by Coentro 

et al. (2018). According to the phase diagram, at a temperature of about 550-600° C, the original 

Mn4+O2 pigment (pyrolusite) starts to decompose to (Mn3+,Fe3+)2O3 (bixbyite). Later, at about 870-

900° C, or a higher temperature, it converts into Mn2+Mn3+
2O4 (hausmannite) (Muan 1959; Muan and 

Somiya, 1962; Dent Glasser and Smith, 1968; Roy, 1968). In this case, braunite probably formed 

from the reaction of pyrolusite with a silica-rich glaze at temperatures above 1000°C. The coexistence 

with hausmannite would suggest an incomplete transformation to braunite, which may be due to either 

the temperature being barely above 1000°C or to a not long enough firing time. Braunite and 

hausmannite have been also found in 17th century Hungarian tin glazed faience artefacts (Bajnóczi et 

al., 2014). In this case, braunite was observed both as rhombic crystals and as aggregates of particles. 

The idiomorphic morphology of crystals clearly indicated that braunite crystallized in situ during 

firing (and subsequent cooling). The presence of braunite in brown decorations has been also 

documented in 17th century Portuguese tiles (Coentro et al., 2012), in 17th century Italian majolica 

(Pradell et al., 2013), in 19th century Portuguese polychrome relief tiles (Coutinho et al., 2016), in 
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11th century Almohade tin glazed ceramics and in 13th century Catalan tin glazed ceramics (Molera 

et al., 2013; Pradell et al., 2013). On the other hand, kentrolite (Pb2Mn2Si2O9) has been identified 

around braunite and hausmannite crystals in Islamic ceramics (Molera et al., 2013; Pradell et al., 

2013). Since the stability domain of kentrolite ranges between 650 and 840°C, its presence in such 

ceramics allowed to suggest a firing temperature below 850°C. Later, Coentro et al. (2018) found 

kentrolite in association with braunite and/or hausmannite in Hispano-Moresque tiles (15th–16th 

century). The presence of braunite and/or hausmannite along with kentrolite in the same glaze could 

suggest that the manganese-bearing pigment suffered the first firing at a temperature of ca. 1000°C, 

during which hausmannite and/or braunite were formed. A second and final firing should be followed 

at temperatures lower than ca. 850°C (Molera et al., 2013). However, other possibility would be that 

the manganese-brown glaze was fired at a temperature of ca. 1000°C, when hausmannite and/or 

braunite were formed, followed by a slow cooling which allowed the formation of kentrolite between 

850° and 650°C. More recently, kentrolite has been identified in brown decorations of Catalan 

imitations of the Ligurian Taches Noires pottery (Di Febo et al., 2018). The presence of kentrolite in 

association with neo-formed hematite crystallites, can be considered as a fingerprint of temperature 

and their coexistence in the glaze matrix suggested a firing temperature < 925 °C. 

Finally, chromite used as black underglaze pigment was first identified in pre-Islamic ceramics 

(Hatcher et al. 1994), in Early Islamic Glaze productions from Uzbekistan (Henshaw, 2010) and in 

Iznik pottery glazes (Colomban et al., 2004). Pure chromite ore has a spinel crystalline structure and 

the theoretical chemical composition is FeCr2O4.. Chromite is characterized by high thermal and 

chemical stability compared with other minerals oxides and can be used as inexpensive natural raw 

material to produce pigments. However, when raw chromite is used as colouring agent in glaze, 

brown spots may be produced and colour changes from yellow to brown depending on glaze 

composition.  
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1.2 Experimental techniques to identify crystals in glazes  

 

Microscopy is an essential tool to analyse glaze features, including thickness of glaze layer, presence 

of cracks and bubbles, shape and distribution of the different crystalline phases as well as 

devitrification phenomena due to weathering processes (Quinn, 2013). Under the Optical 

Microscopy (OM), thin sectioning reveals general details such as the nature of finishing methods that 

were performed before the “overglazing” technique (e.g. slip or paint) and they have been thus 

covered up by the enamelling layer. Along this line, the studies of coatings by using thin section 

petrography, have demonstrated that their optical observation by thin section represent an easy and 

approachable tool to confirm or improve archaeological classifications. Using this basic tool it is 

possible to discriminate among different productions and to associate to a same production or 

provenance area samples of different typology (Fukang, 1987; Berti and Mannoni, 1990; Capelli and 

Marescotti, 2000; Capelli and Cabella, 2012, 2013; Reedy, 2013). However, if the glazes are well 

formed and no crystalline phases are present, little compositional information can be gained by using 

thin sections (Quinn, 2013).  

 

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) combined with energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDS) is 

normally used in the studies of ceramic glazes (Freestone and Middleton, 1987; Olsen, 1988; Tite, 

1992; Goldstein et al., 2003; Nigra et al., 2015). In fact, SEM has the advantage of better resolution 

than optical microscopy under a polarising microscope and its sensitivity to the mean atomic number 

of individual phases allows, at least, a rough identification. Furthermore, information on the firing 

temperature can be obtained from the presence or absence of vitrification in ceramic matrices. Using 

SEM plastic pictures can be obtained, which can easily be interpreted in terms of structural details. 

When combined with the analysis of characteristic X-rays emitted from the sample, it also provides 

information on the element distribution in the sample surface. To obtain a scanning electron 

micrograph, the sample surface is scanned line by line with a well-focussed beam of electrons having 

an energy somewhere in the range between about 0.5 and 30 keV. The interactions of these primary 

electrons with the specimen give rise to the emission of electrons and photons, most importantly of 

secondary electrons (SEs), backscattered electrons (BSEs) and X-rays. SEs have low energies and 

they are sensitive to the specimen’s topography and are useful for imaging surface details. 

Backscattered electrons (BSEs) offer another way to image a specimen. The dependence on atomic 

number is used to produce images that show compositional contrast. BSE images have bright areas 

where the mean atomic number is higher and dark areas where it is lower. Contrast in BSE images, 

though, reveals only relative differences in composition. The elements present cannot be identified 

without measuring their X-ray emissions. Characteristic X-rays have wavelengths and energies 
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unique to the elements from which they are emitted and they are measured using X-ray spectrometers 

to determine a specimen’s elemental composition. SEMs are commonly outfitted with energy-

dispersive spectrometers (EDS) that measure such X-rays. EDS spectra, though, suffer from 

overlapping X-ray peaks for some elements, and the system is usually not sensitive enough to measure 

the tiny signals produced by trace elements.  

 

A closely related technique, which developed alongside SEM, is Electron Microprobe analysis 

(EPMA). An electron microprobe (Birks, 1963; Freestone, 1982) is outfitted with several wavelength-

dispersive spectrometers (WDS). EPMA-WDS differentiates X-rays by wavelength, rather than 

energy, giving rise to more precise measurements. Like an SEM, a microprobe has also EDS, and it 

can acquire highly magnified images of a specimen. SEM-EDS and EPMA-WDS are both spot 

techniques, meaning that the electron beam is focused on a spot and elemental composition is 

measured for only a small volume, just a few cubic micrometers, not the full specimen. This permits 

to obtain highly localized data and to analyse specimens so small that they cannot be studied using 

other techniques. Applications of scanning electron microscopy to pottery and ceramics are manifold. 

The impact of SEM and X-ray microprobe analysis on ceramic studies has been reviewed by Tite 

(1992), who mentions mainly three types of information that can be obtained from SEM: information 

on the raw materials used, information on firing procedures and information on surface decoration 

(i.e. the application and nature of slips and glazes). However, SEM-EDS and WDS have some 

limitations identifying minute crystallites (below 0.5 micrometres) that are smaller than the electron 

beam probe volume. Other difficulties concern the possibility to identify polymorphs or mineral 

phases present in oxide scale. In such cases, meaningful results can be obtained by combining SEM 

with X-ray diffraction and particularly micro-X-ray Diffraction using Synchrotron Radiation (μ-

XRD), (Pradell et al., 2010; Iñañez et al., 2013; Molera  et al., 2013; Pradell et al., 2013; Di Febo et 

al., 2018). In fact, the detection of the crystallites present in glazes may be difficult using conventional 

diffractometers because of the small sizes and low volume fraction of the crystallite phases 

investigated. In addition, the shallow penetration of the X-rays into glazes - in particular lead-rich 

glazes- limits the identification of the compounds present. The advantage of using synchrotron 

radiation is its high brilliance, ideal to get diffraction intensity even in samples with very low amount 

of crystalline material, as it is the case of crystallites embedded in glazes. Micro-XRD allows the 

identification of phases which have similar contrast in SEM (similar atomic weight and composition 

such as nepheline, carnegieite, analcime, albite), even if they are very small (smaller than 0.5 

micrometer) and, when there exist different polymorphs (such as quartz and cristobalite; nepheline 

and carnegieite; calcite, aragonite and vaterite). High temperature X-ray diffraction (HT-XRD) is also 

very useful to understand the reactions of crystalline phases during firing glazes. Pradell and Molera 
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group had used this technique since 1999 in their pioneer work about the recrystallization of tin oxide 

in lead glazes (Molera et al. 1999). Later, the same technique has been employed to investigate both 

the role of cinnabar in luster ceramics (Pradell et al. 2004) and to study the temperature reactions in 

the decoration paint while the luster layer is formed (Pradell et al., 2008). 

 

Imaging, chemical and structural information are functions that Raman spectroscopy is capable to 

provide. The use of Raman spectroscopy to identify and study archaeological materials, has flourished 

in recent years in addition to other standard analytical techniques (Smith and Clarck, 2001; Colomban 

and Truong, 2004; Casadio et al., 2016). Some advantages of the Raman spectroscopy include the 

specificity of the signal, no destructiveness, high spatial and spectral resolution and the possibility to 

perform in situ analysis. It can be considered as a fingerprint technique since the materials are 

identified by comparing their characteristic vibrational spectra with those in a database. In the case 

of ceramics, the Raman analysis is mainly aimed at investigating raw materials and production 

procedures in order to study the technological choices and the cultural models within the same 

context, as well as contaminations and circulations among different cultural groups (Zuo et al., 1998; 

Wopenka et al., 2002; Leon et al., 2010; Raskovska et al., 2010). The huge development of the Raman 

spectrometry in the study of glass, glazes and enamels relies on the possibility to use the SiO4 

tetrahedron bands as a fingerprint of the glass composition, structure and processing temperature. In 

this way, each glass type has a specific Raman signature and different procedures have been 

developed for the identification of soda, soda-lime, alumina or lead-containing compositions 

(Colomban, 2003; Colomban and Prinsloo, 2009; Colomban and Slodzyck, 2009; Ricciardi et al., 

2009). As far the studies on ceramic glazes and their decorations are concerned, the best way to 

perform deep investigations on glaze microstructures is certainly the Raman microscopy. The 

coupling of a Raman spectrometer to a high-magnification optical microscope (x100 objective) 

allows to record the Raman signature of each phase individually, to analyse selectively components 

of heterogeneous samples, to avoid and/or limit fluorescence by the selection of a specific spot where 

its intensity is minimal and reduce the amount of sample required (Casadio et al., 2016; Caggiani and 

Colomban, 2018). However, the more and more widespread Raman applications on glazed ceramics 

and tiles are normally carried out on archaeological samples, in the form of shards or intact items. 

These procedures have both the advantage to preserve the samples from the sectioning and to cut on 

time and costs. Sometimes, the samples are prepared in the form of cross-cut pieces of several 

millimetres for the Raman study (Colomban et al., 2001; Colomban and Treppoz, 2001; Colomban 

et al., 2003; Kock and De Waal, 2008; Ricciardi et al., 2009; Caggiani et al., 2013). The use of thin 

sections for the Raman investigations within the frame of Cultural Heritage studies is quite rare, 

despite what happens in other research areas such as mineralogy and petrology (Ghiribelli, et al., 
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2002; Kaindl et al., 2006; Acosta-Maeda et al., 2010; Fries and Steele, 2010). Notwithstanding that, 

we must take into account that the optical examination of the glaze microstructures by thin sections, 

should never be neglected in the Raman studies, particularly in case integrated studies on glaze 

microstructures are not provided (e.g. by using SEM). Micro-Raman systems can be easily used in 

combination with thin sections, and with an appropriate coupled microscope, the samples can be 

visualized using both transmition light (TL) and reflection light (RL) modes. An important remark is 

that by using TL, it is possible to focus on crystals that lie under the polished glaze surface getting 

the corresponding Raman spectra. The use of TL allows an accurate inspection of the glaze matrix, 

localizing the crystallites below and above the polished surface and avoiding the overlapping signals 

corresponding to other mineral phases.  
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2 Objectives 

 

From the foregoing, it is quite clear that a full identification of glaze microstructures, nucleation 

processes and composition of the glazes cannot be fully collected with only one technique. This 

research develops a methodological approach to study of ceramic glaze microstructures based on the 

polished thin section that is to say without to protect the thin section with a cover glass. At first, the 

crystallites are located, described and characterised using thin-section petrographic methods. Special 

attention is paid on the description of the morphologies and optical features of the crystallites. 

Detailed data about the morphology is crucial to identify the symmetry of the crystals and to 

understand nucleation processes and conditions of formation. Then, the thin section petrography data 

are linked to compositional and structural data obtained from other analytical tools, such as SEM 

(scanning electron microscopy), EPMA (electron microprobe analysis), µ-Raman (micro-Raman) and 

SR-μXRD (synchrotron-radiation X-ray micro-diffraction), always using the same thin section 

specimen. For each mineral phase identified, chemical, mineralogical and structural data are collected 

to have a solid base making it possible a mineralogical identification. Once this correlation is well 

established, it should allow everybody to perform quick and easy identifications of the crystallites as 

viewed in thin section under an optical microscope avoiding the need to repeat all the integrated 

analyses necessary for an unambiguous characterization.  

 

All the samples chosen to investigate correspond to lead glazed pottery, from different places and 

periods, which have in common the presence in their glazes of micro-crystallites that are difficult to 

determine by more conventional methods. In respect to the crystallites identified in this work, it is 

worthy of note that some of them have already been documented in archaeological potteries or historic 

tiles, but OM reference data useful for their identification in thin section were not available. In two 

cases, the analyses have been complemented by replications of the glaze recipes based on the written 

sources and the data obtained from the analyses of the archaeological bulk glaze mixtures. The case 

studies here allow to demonstrate that a combination of different analytical techniques is crucial in 

order to obtain meaningful results capable to answer to the archaeological questions. At the same 

time, they are excellent examples of the value added by the use of our methodology for the study of 

the glaze microstructures. 

 

Therefore, the aim of this research is two-fold: methodologic and archaeometric: 
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1. From a methodological point of view, this research develops an experimental approach to 

study ceramic glaze microstructures based on the thin section. The different micro-analytical 

techniques used are adapted to thin-section specimens and the crystallites are analysed 

regardless of their orientation and position within the glaze matrix. Furthermore, the OM data 

obtained from the thin section analyses are linked to the compositional and structural data to 

provide a solid base for a mineralogical identification. 

2. From an archaeometric point of view, the crystallites found inside the glazes are identified in 

order to get information about ancient technological processes. In fact, there is a direct 

relationship between the quality of final products and each step at the production time. The 

same technology applied to different materials or different processing of raw materials can 

give different products. Nevertheless, much information about technology remains imprinted 

in the glaze microstructure. For this reason, using the crystallites as technological markers, 

we expect to obtain information about the behaviour of the ceramic technologies, knowledge 

and technical skills of artisans, awareness of the physical behaviour of raw materials as well 

as transfer of knowledge between cultures and regions.  
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3 Cases of study 

 

3.1  Misfired lead glazes  

 

The starting point of this investigation was an historical misfired lead glazed ware from 18th century. 

The glaze exhibits three different colours: opaque green, opalescent yellow and transparent honey 

(Fig. 1a, b). Each glaze colour contains different types of crystals that had never been seen before in 

ancient ceramics (Fig.1c-f). These crystals seemed to be related with some relicts of galena no 

completely decomposed and could be technological markers in future investigations on lead glazes 

made by using lead sulphide. The identification of these crystals by SEM-EDS was difficult because 

all of them contain mainly Pb and S but also some Cl and minor amounts of Si and Ca. Because the 

large overlapping of S-Kα, Pb-Mα and Cl-Kα X-ray fluorescent peaks, the proper identification by 

SEM-EDS was not possible. Consequently, the chemical composition of the crystallites and the glaze 

were obtained by EPMA, while the appropriated identification of crystals was obtained by micro-

XRD at the ALBA Synchrotron. In order to understand the condition of formation of such crystals, 

laboratory replicas at European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF) were obtained and studied in 

high temperature x-ray diffraction using PbO-SiO2 and PbS-SiO2.  

The sample investigated was found during the rehabilitation works of the Casa de Convalescència in 

Vic (Catalonia, Spain, Fig. 2) in 2014. The edifice was built in the 18th century, outside the walls of 

the city and next to the reformed hospital and the new “dels Dolors” church. The Casa de 

Convalescència was built around a central courtyard square, in two stages; the first one was started 

on 17 February, 1772 (Gómez et al. 2015). Once it was built, it was stopped until 1798. The 

architectural complex was a civil building that provided medical assistance. The restoration works of 

the Casa de Convalescència begun in February 2012, uncovered a large number of whole vessels that 

were used as architectural filling material in the vaults (Fig. 3). A reference on the use of waste 

ceramics to fill vaults is found in a document of 28 February 1774. The written source refers to the 

presence of pieces - we understand that they may be ceramic- deposited in the vaults with the aim of 

lessening their weight. Such practice was very widespread during the Medieval and Modern times for 

civil and religious buildings as documented in many buildings in Barcelona (e.g. Cathedrals of Santa 

Maria del Mar and Santa Maria del Pi, Monastery of Pedralbes and the Convent of Sant Agustí). 
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Fig. 1. (a) Picture of the misfired lead glazed ware from the Casa de Convalescència. (b) Detail of the 

misfired region of the glaze which exhibits three different colours: opaque green, opalescent yellow 

and transparent honey. (c) Optical image of the green glaze in plane polarized light (PPL). Bubbles, 

opaque relict grains and small transparent crystallites are visible. (d) The same image as picture (c) 

in crossed polarized light (XPL). (e) Detail at higher magnification of the ceramic glaze. Opaque 

grains and many transparent crystallites are visible (PPL). (f) The same image as picture (e) in crossed 

polarized light (XPL). The transparent crystallites show 1st / 2nd and 3rd order interference colours 

in XPL 

b) 

c) d) 

e) f) 

a) 
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Fig. 2. Above: The location of Vic in the Comarca of Osona (on the left side) and the position of the 

Casa de Convalescència in the city of Vic (marked with a blue square on the right side of the picture). 

Below: the modern building of the Casa de Convalescència (on the left side) and a sketch of the 

building (on the right side). Source: Ajuntament de Vic, Fons ACOS80-23-T2-713 

 

 

Other documents from the Hospital de la Santa Creu (Barcelona) that focused on the day-to-day 

management of the Hospital show the presence of ceramic materials purchased or donated. The 

records provide evidence of the purchase of vases that had been made both for the use of the Hospital 

and for patients care (Ylla-Català, 2002).  

 

The set of 229 pieces from the Casa de Convalescència is mainly characterized by containers of 

globular type, associated to the main activities of the time. The presence of basins, jars, and pots for 

the transformation of liquids and semi-liquids of different sizes stands out (Fig. 3). The Casa de 

Convalescència collection also includes glazed ceramics, mainly with reddish or orange bodies due 

to oxidizing conditions. The most represented glazing colours are honey, green, brown and to a lesser 

extent yellow and black. The remaining material corresponds to pots fired in reduced atmosphere. 

Most of the pieces are wastes of kiln, that is to say pieces that have been deformed or broken during 

the manufacturing or cooking process or that present technical imperfections such as cracks or loss 

of applied elements.  
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Fig. 3. Images of the uncovered vessels from the Casa de Convalescència. Source: Ajuntament de 

Vic, J. Molera. 

 

 

3.2 Lead glazes and iron brown decorations 

  

Regarding this kind of decorations, three different crystallites have been observed in thin section: 

honey acicular crystals, transparent euhedral/subhedral tabular crystals and red hexagonal crystallites. 

The first and second type of crystallites have been identified in lead glazes of the French imitations 

of the Ligurian Taches Noires ware from the 18th Joques workshop (France, Fig. 4a). The acicular 

crystals were present only in the decorated areas (Fig. 4b and c), while the transparent crystals were 

found all over the glazes and they were particularly abundant in the undecorated areas (Fig. 4d).  

On the other hand, the red hexagonal crystallites (Fig. 4e) have been observed in thin sections of 

different Medieval and Post-Medieval lead glazed ceramics, also including the above mentioned 

French imitations of the Ligurian Taches Noires ware (Di Febo, 2016). Despite of their dissimilarity 

in chronology and provenance, the Medieval and Post-Medieval glazed ceramics share some common 

technical features: a moderately developed interface, red/orange Fe-rich bodies and transparent high 

lead glazes with a relatively low content of FeO. The potteries taken into account for our study are 

again Taches Noires imitations from the Jouques workshop: they contain abundant red hexagonal 

crystals clearly visible in thin section and therefore they are suitable parallels for our investigation.  

The three different types of crystals found in the iron brown decorations have been investigated and 

discussed in terms of glaze and pigment composition as well as firing conditions. Furthermore, in the 
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case of the red hexagonal crystals, replicas were obtained in controlled conditions to determine if 

their presence could be a fingerprint of firing temperatures.  

 

The first evidence of the production of the Taches Noires ware (from this point onwards it will be 

called TNW) trace back to the first half of the 18th century as a reaction to the decrease of the Majolica 

production and to the competition of the English cream ware (Cameirana 1970, 1977; Milanese et al., 

1994, Fig. 4f). The TNW is characterized by a fine, hard, deep red fabric and brown transparent glazes 

decorated with wavy black bands (Fig. 4g and h). The common documented forms are plates, bowls 

and, to a lesser extent, kitchen wares (Blake 1981). The TNW manufacturing technology can be found 

in the technical report of the Napoleonic Prefect Chabrol de Volvic (Assereto 1994). According to 

him, the paste recipe involved the use of local available raw materials, such as red clay and marl, 

which were mixed in different proportions (2/3 of red clay and 1/3 of marl). The pottery was fired in 

two stages; in the second one, saggars were used to guarantee sufficient oxidising conditions. Lead, 

used in glazing mixture, was purchased in Genoa or imported from Almeria (Spain) and mixed with 

sand from Antibes (France) or ground quartz from Noli (Liguria). The addition of one twelfth of iron 

oxide gave an orange-brown colour to the glazes, while manganese decorations were applied under 

the glazed coat before the second firing.  

The strategic position of Albisola, not far from the port of Genoa, and the existence of large clay 

outcrops, certainly favoured a large-scale production. By 1798, 48 workshops produced about 24 

million pieces a year, most of these were exported to Piedmont, Tuscany, Sardinia, and outside Italy 

to Corsica, France, Spain, Greece, Africa, Canada, Caribbean Islands and Mexico (Barton 1970; 

Petrucci 1977; Foy et al. 1986; Cavaletto 1989; Long and Richez 1993; Moussette ,1993; Dadea 1994; 

Milanese et al. 1994). The supremacy of Albisola products and Ligurian trade in the western 

Mediterranean caused the reaction of the Provençal and Spanish potters. Spain (1809) and France 

(1820) imposed import duties on Ligurian pottery. This ended the Albisola pottery industry and forced 

many potters to emigrate to those countries to locally produce the TNW (Cameirana 1970; Amourich 

and Vallauri 1993; Milanese et al. 1994).  
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Fig. 4. (a) French imitation of the Ligurian Taches ware (sample 9703) from Jouques (first half of 

19th century). (b-c) Optical image of the sample 9703: honey acicular crystals can be observed in in 

plane polarized light (PPL) and in crossed polarized light (XPL) respectively. (d) Optical image of 

the sample 9703: transparent euhedral/subhedral tabular crystals are visible in plane polarized light 

(PPL). (e) Optical image of the glaze of the sample 9703: hexagonal neo-formed crystallites are 

visible in plane polarized light (PPL). (f) Ligurian Taches Noires ware (sample 9619) from Albisola 

(first half of 18th century). (g) Optical image of the ceramic body of the sample 9619 in plane polarized 

light (PPL). A gneiss fragment is visible in the ceramic matrix. (h) Optical image of the ceramic body 

and glaze (sample 9619). Relict hexagonal grains are visible inside the glaze (XPL). 

 

 

3.3  Lead glazes and manganese brown decorations 

 

For the study of the manganese brown decorations, one sherd of a bowl decorated in brown colour 

has been selected (sample SBG 10, Fig. 5a). In this case, the decoration is related to the presence of 

euhedral crystallites that have been previously identified by Molera et al (2013) as braunite. In this 

contribution, we provide new data about braunite and we also identify and discus the presence of two 

types of dendritic crystals associated to braunite (Fig. 5b and c). The occurrence of these crystalline 

phases in the decoration is explained in term of glaze and pigment composition and their petrographic 

features are studied. Finally, we show how the different morphologies can be explained by the firing 

processes. 

  

  

 

g) h) 
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According to its decoration and typology, the sample studied was a cheaper version of the Catalan 

blue majolica pottery dating back to the end of the 16th -18th centuries. The ceramic shard came from 

the excavations of the old Church of Sant Bartomeu del Grau (Catalonia), which is a small town 

located 90 km North of Barcelona. A Romanesque church built before the 11th century was used until 

1787, when a new church was constructed 700 m north of the old one. In 1810, the older church roof 

fell in and it was definitively abandoned. The archaeological works at the Medieval church recovered 

fragments of tin glazed pottery that correspond to a common Catalan ceramic production dating back 

to the end of the 16th - 18th centuries. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Fig. 5. (a) Brown decorated Catalan tableware (sample SBG10) from the old Church of Sant 

Bartomeu del Grau (17th century). (b) Optical image of the brown decoration in plane polarized light 

(PPL). Crystallites with euhedral and dendritic habits can be observed. (c) The same image as picture 

(b) in reflected light (RL).  

 

b) c) 

a) 
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4 Methodology 

 

This thesis develops a protocol to study ceramic glaze microstructures by using polished thin section 

in order to allow the systematic recording of data in a number of techniques. Detailed procedures 

include: sample preparation, observations under the optical microscope and choice of analytical 

techniques that can best implement the studies on ceramic glazes samples prepared as polished thin 

sections. 

 

4.1 Sample preparation 

 

In the studies of archaeological ceramic glazes, the most commonly procedure employed consists in 

using two different sample preparations: covered thin sections (30 µm thickness) for the study of 

ceramic pastes and polished cross sections of few millimetres thick for the investigation of ceramic 

glazes. Instead of using different kinds of laboratory preparations, our protocol uses only polished 

thin sections for both ceramic and glaze analyses. The use of the same sample preparation - that is to 

say the polished thin section- during all the steps of the analysis, from the optical observation to the 

multi-analytical stage, represents a huge improvement. This enables continuity in analysis and the 

possibility to check, at each step of the investigation, the crystals on which the analyses are performed.  

 

4.1.2 Optical microscopy: transmitted light (TL) and reflected (RL) modes 

 

The observation of crystallites using OM requires thin sections with a good finish and a petrographic 

microscope with enough magnification power. The advantages of using the common transmitted light 

mode (TL) are manifold. In TL, the light passes through the ceramic glaze and the crystallites can be 

seen even if they are below the surface. Therefore, through different focus positions, it is possible to 

get an overall idea of the 3D morphology and distribution of the crystallites (both single crystals and 

aggregates) embedded in the glaze. Another important aspect concerns the use of the reflected light 

mode (RL). Although it is scarcely used for the ceramic pastes, RL is essential in the study of the 

glaze microstructures. In fact, observations in RL are necessary to obtain optical images comparable 

to those from SEM or similar techniques. This step allows to understand which crystallites will be 

visible on the polished surface and how. This makes possible to choose the best analytical strategy 

and save time. Furthermore, some optical properties that can be observed in RL mode, such as 

polishing relief and reflectance, can be very useful to identify glaze phases of similar composition 

often indistinguishable from one another using SEM. 
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4.1.3 Choice of analytical techniques that can best implement the studies on ceramic glazes by 

thin section  

 

Besides OM, the choice of analytical techniques that could best complement the studies on ceramic 

glazes should be based on two main criteria: the information that they can give and the capacity to 

perform the measurement directly on the petrographic thin section. Within these analytical 

techniques, SEM – along with associated techniques like FIB and spectroscopies like EDX or WDX 

– can for sure have a place of its own. In addition, SR-μXRD and µ-Raman are two powerful 

techniques that have been tested on ceramic glaze thin sections.  

 

4.2 SEM  

 

The crystallites and the glazes were analysed by SEM-EDS to ascertain their chemical composition. 

The analyses were carried out at the Research Center in Multiscale Science and Engineering of 

Barcelona (UPC). The bulk chemical composition of the glazes was determined by analysing areas 

and avoiding the glaze–body interface as well as mineral inclusions. A crossbeam workstation (Zeiss 

Neon 40) equipped with SEM (Shottky FE) column and EDS (INCAPentaFETx3 detector, 30 mm2, 

ATW2 window) was employed. The microscope was operated at 20 kV, with 100 s measuring time, 

and BSE images were obtained. Quantitative analysis calibration was accomplished with mineral and 

synthetic standards. 

 

4.3 FIB  

 

Focus Ion Beam (FIB) technique was used to modify polished thin sections of the glazes at the 

Research Center in Multiscale Science and Engineering of Barcelona. The instrument was used to 

produce polished cross sections of the crystallites directly on the thin section. A crossbeam 

workstation (Zeiss Neon 40) equipped with SEM (Shottky FE) and Ga + FIB columns, was used to 

prepare cross sections of the crystals. First, the sample surface was coated with a thin protective Pt 

layer (1 μm) by ion-beam-assisted deposition; then the cross section was cut and polished and a thin 

layer of Pt deposited to enhance conductivity. Subsequently secondary electrons SEM images of the  

inclusions were obtained at 5 kV. 
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4.4 EPMA 

 

Electron microprobe (EPMA, JEOL JXA-8230; JEOL Ltd, Akishima, Tokyo, Japan) analyses were 

carried out directly on the polished thin sections of glazes at the Centres Científics i Tecnològics, 

University of Barcelona. They were used to quantify the chemical composition of the micro-

crystallites that contained both Pb and S which requires the high-energy resolution provided by the 

WDS (wavelength dispersive spectroscopy) detector instead of EDX. A minimum of three analyses 

on the crystallites were acquired and the average and standard deviations were obtained. The 

operating conditions were 20 kV and 15nA with a focused beam (spot analysis). The standards used 

were PbS for galena and Pb, SrSO4 for S, CaSiO3 for Si and Ca, and AgCl for Cl. Finally, the chemical 

composition of the glaze was determined avoiding the glaze-ceramic interface as well as the 

crystallites. 

 

4.5  µ-XRD ALBA BL04 

 

Synchrotron-radiation micro-X-ray diffraction (SR-μ-XRD) was performed on the focused-beam 

station of the beamline BL04 at the ALBA Synchrotron of Barcelona. The areas of interest from the 

polished thin sections were selected using an on-axis visualization system and measured in 

transmission geometry with a focused beam of 15×15 μm2 (FWHM). The energy used was 29.2 keV 

(λ = 0.4246 Å) and the diffraction patterns were recorded with a Rayonix SX165 CCD detector (active 

area of 165 mm diameter, frame size 2048 x 2048 pixels, 79 μm pixel size, dynamic range 16 bit). 

The calibration of the sample–to-detector distance and beam centre (from a LaB6 sample measured 

at the same conditions) and the radial integration of the images were performed with the Fit2D 

software (Hammersley et al., 1996). Identification of the compounds has been performed based on 

the Powder Diffraction File (PDF) database from the International Centre for Diffraction Data 

(ICDD). 

 

4.6  µ-Raman 

 

Micro-Raman analyses were carried out directly on the polished thin sections of the glazes at the 

Centres Científics i Tecnològics, University of Barcelona. Spectra were obtained with a HORIBA 

Jobin Yvon LabRam HR 800 dispersive spectrometer, equipped with an Olympus BXFM optical 

microscope, using a 600 g/mm grating and a Synapse CCD detector cooled at -70ºC. The Raman 

spectra reported in this study were recorded with the 532 nm excitation line of a solid state laser.  
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5 Results 

 

5.1. The production of a lead glaze with galena: Thermal transformations in the PbS–SiO2 system 

Journal of the American Ceramic Society, 101, 2119-2129 (2017) 

DOI: 10.1111/jace.15346 

Di Febo, R., Molera, J., Pradell, T., Melgarejo, J.C., Madrenas, J., Vallcorba, O. 

 

5.1.2 Introduction 

 

Galena has been widely used in the production of lead glazes. A mixture of galena and sand was 

applied to the surface of the ceramic body and fired. The decomposition of galena and further reaction 

with the sand gives rise to the development of a lead glaze. The starting point of the present 

investigation was an historical misfired lead glaze that retains galena relic grains. Due to uncontrolled 

and unequal temperature conditions in the kiln, the glaze exhibits three different colours: opaque 

green, opalescent yellow and transparent honey. The presence of different macroscopic colours was 

related to the existence of three different crystalline phases inside the glaze. These phases were 

determined and discussed in terms of both the composition of the galena mineral used and the firing 

conditions. Later, also the firing conditions were investigated in light of the high-temperature 

transformations previously obtained in the PbS-SiO2 system, for which no information was available 

in literature. Two mixtures of the eutectic composition 70% PbO: 30% SiO2 were prepared using PbO 

in one case and galena (PbS) in the second case. The phase transformations and thermal stability of 

the compounds formed were determined and the results obtained compared to the available data for 

the PbO-SiO2 and PbO-PbSO4 systems. 

 

5.1.3 Results  

 

The green, yellow and honey coloured areas of the misfired lead glaze were analysed by SEM-EDS 

at first. The chemical analyses revealed the presence of three different crystallites, which contained 

mainly Pb and S and in one case also Cl and minor amounts of Si and Ca. Due to the large overlapping 

of S-Kα, Pb-Mα and Cl-Kα X-ray fluorescent peaks the chemical composition of the crystallites and 

glaze could not be obtained by using an EDS detector. For this reason, both glaze and crystallites 

were again analysed, this time using EPMA and micro-XRD. The crystallites identified correspond 

to galena, PbS, lanarkite, PbO·PbSO4 and mattheddleite, (Ca,Pb)10(SiO4)3.5(SO4)2Cl2.  

EPMA results were integrated and compared with the high-temperature diffraction data taken during 

the heating of the PbO-SiO2 and PbS-SiO2 mixtures. 
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In respect to the PbO-SiO2 mixture, the appearance of the new crystalline compounds and the 

disappearance of the initial one can be summarized as follow:  

 

- At 600ºC, PbO begin to decrease until it disappeared completely at 722 ºC. At this temperature 

a melt coexisting with other crystalline compounds is formed. 

- The reaction of PbO with SiO2 is responsible for the formation of Pb2SiO4, which is stable up 

to 715 ºC, then starts to destabilize and when it disappears completely at 727 ºC. 

- At 670°C, Pb4SiO6 is formed and it disappeared at 722°C. 

- At 625°C, PbSiO3 is formed and it disappeared completely at 727°C.  

 

On the other hand, the high-temperature diffraction data obtained for the PbS-SiO2 mixture (75 wt% 

of galena plus 30 wt% of quartz) showed the appearance and disappearance of the following phases:  

 

- Galena is stable up to 315°C and disappears completely at 795°C.  

- A melt coexisting with other crystalline compounds appears at about 775°C.  

- Cerussite and anglesite, the two weathering compounds of galena, are respectively stable up 

to 275°C and 575°C and they disappear respectively at 315°C and 860°C.  

- At 315°C, Massicot (PbO) appears and it disappears at 595°C.  

- Above 315°C, PbO·PbSO4 (lanarkite) appears when galena decreases. This lead oxysulfate 

disappears at 795°C.  

- At 795°C a lead dioxy-sulfate 2PbO·PbSO4 is formes which is stable up to 950°C when a 

sulphate melt is formed. 

- After the cooling, two lead oxysulfates, 2PbO·PbSO4 and 4PbO·PbSO4 which crystallized 

from the melt are present.  
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Abstract
Galena, also known as PbS, was widely used in the production of lead glazes

from the beginning of the 18th century to the second half of the 20th century.

Although the PbO-SiO2 system has been studied for years, the PbS–SiO2 phase

diagram, involved in the formation of a glaze with galena, has not yet been inves-

tigated. Temperature transformations for the system 75 wt% PbS-25 wt% SiO2 are

investigated in a high-temperature resolved X-ray diffraction experiment with syn-

chrotron radiation and compared to those of the equivalent system 70 wt% PbO-

30 wt% SiO2. Lanarkite, PbO�PbSO4, is the phase predominantly formed as soon

as galena decomposes during the heating. The results show that the system melts

at a temperature higher than the PbO–SiO2 system, but far lower than those

expected for the PbO–PbSO4–PbS system. A historical misfired lead glaze pro-

duced with galena is also studied. The presence of galena, lanarkite, and matthed-

dleite, Pb10(SiO4)3.5(SO4)2Cl2, is determined and discussed in terms of the

composition of the galena mineral used and the firing conditions in light of the

high-temperature transformations previously obtained.

KEYWORD S

2PbO�PbSO4, 4PbO�PbSO4 mattheddleite, galena, high lead glazes, PbO�PbSO4 lanarkite, PbO–SiO2

system, PbS–SiO2 system, thermal stability

1 | INTRODUCTION

Lead glazes are among the earliest glazes used to coat
earthenware, stoneware, and porcelain to make them water-
proof. Lead glazes have a wide processing range, low melt-
ing point, low viscosity and surface tension, and a thermal
expansion coefficient which match those of earthenware
giving them good adherence (minimal flaking and crazing)
and excellent covering capability. They also have a high
refraction index that confers brilliance to the glaze.1

The first lead-containing glazes were produced in China
(Warring States period, 475–221 BC), to cover large jars,

but were comprised of relatively low quantities of lead (<20
wt% PbO). High lead glazes (with composition close to the
eutectic mixture 70 wt% PbO, 30 wt% SiO2, which melts at
717°C) were not produced until the 1st century BC (Han
dynasty and Greco-Roman world).2,3 All these glazes show
green, yellow, and brown colors and imitated metal forms.4

There were two primary methods of applying lead
glazes to ceramic surfaces: either using lead compounds
alone or a mixture of lead compounds plus powdered
quartz or sand.2 The former method was used between the
1st and 3rd centuries AD and the latter between the 2nd
and 4th centuries AD.4 One further variation was the
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fritting of the lead compounds-plus-quartz mixture before
its application to the ceramic surface.1 A frit is any glassy
or partially glassy material obtained after firing a mixture
of sand with flux materials (lead compounds, plant ashes,
alkaline salts, etc.).5 This method was widely used in the
Medieval period until modern times.

Galena, PbS, is the most important lead ore and known
to have been widely exploited by the Romans to extract sil-
ver and to obtain metallic lead, but there is no archeologi-
cal evidence or literature demonstrating the use of galena
or roasted galena (PbO) in the production of the lead glaze
in Roman times. The use of galena would have the advan-
tage of eliminating one stage (the roasting of galena to
obtain lead oxide) in the process of producing a lead glaze.
However, the use of galena was not documented until the
18th century.6 At the same time as Ramazzini, an Italian
physician linked the diseases shared by potters, guilders,
and glassmakers to lead poisoning.7

Although there is a detailed phase diagram for the PbO–
SiO2 system,8-10 there is no information about the transfor-
mations that take place in the PbS–SiO2 system. However,
complementary information of the Pb–PbS, PbS–O, and
PbO–PbSO4 systems is available.11-14 The use of galena
implies the oxidation of PbS, but as PbS and PbO do not
have a common boundary in the phase diagram, it will
always involve the formation of lead sulfates and oxysul-
fates; PbO�PbSO4, 2PbO�PbSO4, and 4PbO�PbSO4 which
are known to have a limited solubility in the silica melt.
Therefore, the use of galena implies oxidation of the PbS into
PbSO4 and progressively more oxidized oxysulfates, sulfate
anion breakdown (above 880°C), and the reaction with SiO2

to obtain the melt. The main advantage of the PbO–SiO2 sys-
tem in the production of glazes is its low melting point
(717°C10). The large compositional range, between 20 and
60 mol% SiO2, for which a melt forms at a relatively low
temperature, below 760°C10, is also an advantage. This does
not occur in the PbS–SiO2 system. The PbS–PbSO4–PbO
phase diagrams show higher melting temperatures, the low-
est for the more oxidized species at 916°C.

The production of a lead glaze with galena, PbS–SiO2

system, and the equivalent PbO–SiO2 system are investi-
gated in a time-resolved high-temperature X-ray diffraction
experiment with synchrotron radiation (HT-SR-XRD).
Although the equilibrium phase diagram of the PbO–SiO2

system is well known, equilibrium conditions are not nec-
essarily reached during the time-resolved experiment.
Therefore, the data obtained for the PbO–SiO2 mixture will
reveal any shift in the phase transformation and melting
temperatures due to nonequilibrium conditions.

A historical misfired lead glaze ware that retains galena
relic grains is also studied. The crystalline phases present
in the glaze vestiges from an incomplete glaze firing are
identified, and their presence is discussed in terms of the

data obtained from the high-temperature experiment and of
the composition of the glaze. Finally, the reasons for the
use of galena in the production of lead glazes and its limi-
tations are discussed in light of the results obtained.

2 | EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

2.1 | High-temperature resolved XRD
experiment (HT-SR-XRD)

Two mixtures of the eutectic composition 70 wt% PbO:30
wt% SiO2 were prepared using PbO in one case and using
galena in the second case. Chemical reagents for both the
PbO (Fluka ref. 11526) and SiO2 (Merck ref. 107536) were
selected. Galena is of mineral origin, and the sample
obtained was from the Molar mine (Catalonia).

The in situ high-temperature X-ray diffraction measure-
ments were obtained on the high-brilliance, high-energy
(90 keV) (HT-SR-XRD) synchrotron beamline ID15B at
the ESRF (Grenoble, France). The experimental setup con-
sisted of a small cylindrical furnace with the raw powders
contained in unsealed 0.5-mm-diameter MgO capillaries
mounted on a goniometer for alignment. An image-plate
detector (Model MAR345; Marresearch, Norderstedt, Ger-
many) was used to collect the XRD patterns with an expo-
sure time of 1 min, and rotation of the sample was
sufficient to ensure good data quality.

The furnace temperature was controlled by a previously
calibrated external regulator. An initial drying stage was
programmed, consisting of a slow heating rate (1°C/min)
between 90 and 110°C and then maintaining the tempera-
ture for 5 min. The sample was afterward heated at a con-
stant heating rate of 5°C/min up to the maximum
temperature with data being recorded during this slow
ramping. The measuring time took only 1 min and conse-
quently a variation of 5°C existed between the beginning
and the end of the data collection. The data collection,
readout, and erasure of the image plate took 4 min in total.
The whole cycle for each dataset took 5 min (measuring
time, readout, and then erasure of the image plate), result-
ing in images being taken every 25°C. Finally, the sample
was cooled down to room temperature at a rate of 10°C/
min. The whole measurement cycle took 3 h.

The calibration of the sample to detector distance, beam
center, and orthogonality of the detector was determined
using a silicon standard measured under the same condi-
tions. The radial integration of the images was performed
using the Fit2D software.15 Identification of the compounds
was performed based on the powder diffraction file (PDF)
database from the International Centre for Diffraction Data
(ICDD). Figures 2 and 3 represent high-temperature XRD
patterns (HT-SR-XRD) obtained during the firing of the
mixtures. Thermal stability ranges of the crystalline phases
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identified for (a) PbO–SiO2 and (b) PbS–SiO2 are shown
in Figure 4. The ordinate axis is obtained from the intensity
of the principal peak of each crystalline phase relative to
the intensity of the MgO crucible and gives a qualitative
temperature evolution of each compound.

2.2 | Analysis of a misfired lead glaze

A misfired storage jar (CCV050) dating from the 18th cen-
tury was investigated.6 The jar was part of an assemblage
of coarse wares found in the garret of Casa Conva-
lesc�encia, an ancient hospital building that provided medi-
cal assistance, in Vic. Due to uncontrolled and unequal
temperature conditions in the kiln, the glaze exhibits three
different colors: opaque green, opalescent yellow, and
transparent honey (Figure 1).

A polished thin section of glaze and ceramic body to a
standard thickness of 30 lm was obtained. The thin section
was studied by optical microscopy (OM) with transmitted
and reflected light using a petrographic microscope
(LEICA DM 2700 P; Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Ger-
many) and scanning electron microscopy with an energy
dispersive spectroscopy detector attached (SEM-EDS) to
identify the crystalline compounds present. A crossbeam

workstation (Zeiss Neon 40; Carl Zeiss AG, Oberkochen,
Germany) equipped with a Schottky field emitter column
with an EDS detector (INCAPentaFETx3 detector,
30 mm2, ATW2 window, Oxford Instruments, Abingdon,
UK) attached was employed for the SEM investigation.
Backscattered electron (BSE) images were obtained and
analyses of the crystallites were carried out to ascertain the
composition at 20 kV acceleration voltage.

Electron microprobe (EPM, JEOL JXA-8230; JEOL
Ltd, Akishima, Tokyo, Japan) was also used to quantify
the chemical composition of the different microcrystallites
present that contained both Pb and S which requires the
high-energy resolution provided by the WDS (wavelength
dispersive spectroscopy) detector. A minimum of three
analyses of the crystallites and of the glaze were acquired,
and the average and standard deviation were obtained. The
operating conditions were 20 kV and 15nA with a focused
beam (spot analysis). The standards used were PbS for
galena and Pb, SrSO4 for S, CaSiO3 for Si and Ca, and
AgCl for Cl. Finally, the chemical composition of the glaze
was determined avoiding the glaze-ceramic interface as
well as the crystallites.

The crystalline structure of the microcrystallites was
determined by synchrotron radiation micro-X-ray diffraction
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FIGURE 1 The neck of a 18th-century jar, which exhibit a misfired glaze showing three color glaze areas. Scanning electron microscopy
backscattering images of (A) the opaque green area which contains relics of galena (I) and neoformed crystallites II and III, (B) the translucent
yellow area containing crystallites II and III, and (C) the honey transparent area containing only crystallites III. (D) EDS spectra of the three
types of crystallites
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(SR-lXRD) on the same polished thin section in the
focused beam station of beamline BL0416 at the ALBA
Synchrotron (Spain). The areas of interest from the pol-
ished thin section were selected using an on-axis visualiza-
tion system and measured in transmission geometry with a
15 9 15 lm2 (FWHM) focused beam of 29.2 keV
(k = 0.4246 �A). The diffraction patterns were recorded
with a Rayonix SX165 CCD detector (active area of
165 mm diameter, frame size 2048 9 2048 pixels, 79 lm
pixel size, and dynamic range 16 bit). The calibration of
the sample to detector distance, beam center, and orthogo-
nality of the detector were performed using a LaB6 stan-
dard, and the radial integration of the images was
performed with the Fit2D software.15 Identification of the
compounds was performed based on the powder diffraction
file (PDF) database from the ICDD.

3 | RESULTS

The corresponding high-temperature diffraction data taken
during the heating of PbO–SiO2 and PbS–SiO2 mixtures
are shown in 2D images in Figures 2 and 3, respectively.
The HT-SR-XRD patterns taken before heating and after
cooling are also shown. Apart from the initial and new

crystalline compounds formed during the heating, the XRD
pattern corresponding to the periclase (MgO) from the cru-
cible is also seen.

3.1 | PbO–SiO2 high-temperature resolved
XRD experiment

The high-temperature diffraction data taken during the heat-
ing of a mixture 70 wt% PbO: 30 wt% SiO2 is shown in
Figure 2 and the appearance and disappearance of the
phases marked. The initial compounds are massicot (PbO,
orthorhombic, Pbcm) and a-quartz (SiO2, trigonal). The
thermal stability range of the different compounds identi-
fied is summarized in Figure 4A.

The reversible transformation between a-SiO2 and
b-SiO2 at 573°C is observed in Figure 2. PbO was stable
up to 560°C. At 600°C, PbO began to decrease until it dis-
appeared completely at 722°C. A melt coexisting with
other crystalline compounds (a melt is expected to form at
717°C10 in the system 70 wt% PbO-30 wt% SiO2) was
clearly found at about 722°C. As soon as PbO reacted with
SiO2, Pb2SiO4 was formed increasing until 690°C; it
decreased quickly at 715°C and completely disappeared at
727°C. At 670°C, Pb4SiO6 was formed and disappeared at
722°C. Finally, PbSiO3 was formed at 625°C and
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firing of 70 wt% PbO-30 wt% SiO2. The
XRD patterns corresponding to the initial
mixture before heating (bottom) and after
cooling (top) are also shown
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disappeared completely at 727°C with an increase in the
range 715-722°C, just when Pb4SiO6 decomposed incon-
gruently into Pb2SiO4 and PbSiO3.

3.2 | High-temperature resolved XRD
experiment PbS–SiO2

The high-temperature diffraction data obtained for a mix-
ture of 75 wt% of galena plus 30 wt% of quartz with a
composition equivalent to the eutectic composition 70 wt%
PbO:30 wt% SiO2 are shown in Figure 3. The appearance
and disappearance of the phases are also marked. The ini-
tial compounds determined were galena (PbS), a-quartz,
anglesite (PbSO4), cerussite (PbCO3), as well as periclase
(MgO) from the crucible. Both anglesite and cerussite are
weathering compounds of the natural galena deposit and
were present in a very small amount. The thermal stability
ranges of the crystalline phases identified are summarized
in Figure 4B.

Galena was stable up to 315°C and then began to slowly
decrease until it disappears completely at 795°C. A melt
coexisting with other crystalline compounds appeared at
about 775°C (a melt is expected at 717°C in the system 70
wt% PbO-30 wt% SiO2).

10 With regard to the galena

weathering compounds, cerussite was stable up to 275°C
decreasing from 275°C upwards and disappearing at 315°C.
Massicot (PbO) appeared at 315°C increasing up to 475°C
and completely disappearing at 595°C. Anglesite was stable
up to 575°C, increasing between 575 and 775°C and after-
ward decreasing when it completely disappeared at 860°C.
The reversible transformation between a-PbSO4 and
b-PbSO4 at 883°C did not occur because the anglesite had
already fully decomposed at a lower temperature (�860°C)
in our system. The appearance of lead oxysulfate,
PbO�PbSO4 (lanarkite),17 followed the decrease in galena
(above 315°C) increasing progressively, but more quickly
between 595 and 775°C. Lanarkite suddenly disappeared at
795°C, and a lead dioxy-sulfate, 2PbO�PbSO4, formed. The
lead dioxy-sulfate, 2PbO�PbSO4, began to decrease at 900°C
completely disappearing at 950°C. Minium (Pb3O4) formed
between 810 and 860°C and was not found at 900°C. Mean-
while, a second melt developed; in fact, according to the
PbO–PbSO4 phase diagram, a sulfate melt should appear at
this temperature.13 At 900°C, forsterite (Mg2SiO4) was also
formed due to the reaction of the silica melt with the magne-
sia crucible. After cooling, the crystalline phases found were
2PbO�PbSO4 and 4PbO�PbSO4 crystallizing from the sulfate
melt, quartz, and forsterite (Mg2SiO4).
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In summary, the oxidation of galena (Figures 4 and 5)
gave rise mainly to the formation of lanarkite, anglesite,
and 2PbO�PbSO4. In theory, anglesite is the first phase
formed during the oxidation of galena.11 However, this is
only true at very low temperatures. According to other
studies,14 lanarkite is actually the phase predominantly
formed during the roasting of galena at 600°C.6 In our
case, the anglesite determined was, in fact, already present
in the original galena ore although some was also formed
during the decomposition of galena between 600 and
800°C. The PbO–PbSO4 phase diagram11 indicates that
both PbSO4 and PbO�PbSO4 are stable at temperatures
below 928°C when a sulfate liquid is formed. In contrast,
in our case, a PbO–SiO2 melt already developed at a lower
temperature ~775°C and anglesite disappeared completely
at ~860°C. In addition, the PbO–PbSO4 phase diagram also
indicates that, on further oxidation, lanarkite and
2PbO�PbSO4 should coexist. However, in our case, lanarkite
decomposed completely at 795°C, while the lead dioxy-
sulfate, 2PbO�PbSO4, was formed which in turn decomposed
at 950°C when a melt was formed. During the cooling,
two lead oxysulfates, 2PbO�PbSO4 and 4PbO�PbSO4,

recrystallized from the melt; this is consistent with the PbO–
PbSO4 phase diagram where both compounds are stable
below 863°C.11 In fact, the presence of these lead oxysul-
fates indicates that a complete oxidation of galena into PbO
was not obtained during the heating.

3.3 | Analysis of a misfired lead glaze

The misfired lead glaze exhibits three distinctive areas of
different colors: opaque green, opalescent yellowish, and
transparent honey, Figure 1. Figure 1A-C shows SEM BSE
images corresponding to the green, yellow, and honey-
colored areas, respectively. Three types of crystallites are
observed in the three areas, and all of them contain mainly
Pb and S (Figure 1D). Type I crystals appearing light gray
are found only in the green glaze, Figure 1A. Type II crys-
tals, which appear slightly darker in the SEM BSE images,
show tabular or elongated sections of euhedral crystals.
They also have a similar composition to Type I crystals,
Figure 1D, and are found in both the green and the yellow
glazes, Figure 1A,B. Type III crystals show a similar light
gray color and share the tabular or elongated sections of
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euhedral crystals as found in Type II. They are present in
the three colored areas of the glaze, Figure 1. However, the
chemical composition of Type III crystals is slightly differ-
ent to those of Type II; they contain mainly Pb and S, but
also some Cl, and minor amounts of Si and Ca, Figure 1D.
Crystallites, Type II and Type III, show a similar atomic
contrast in the BSE images. Quantitative chemical analysis
of the crystallites is not possible with the EDS detector
because of the large overlapping of S-Ka, Pb-Ma, and Cl-
Ka X-ray fluorescent peaks. Consequently, the chemical
composition of the crystallites and the glaze is obtained by
EPM, using a wavelength dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
detector system (WDS) with a superior X-ray peak resolu-
tion and greater peak to background ratio. The chemical
composition of the glaze in wt% is 73.5% PbO, 19.6%
SiO2, 1.5% Al2O3, 1.5% SO3, 1.2% ZnO, 1.1% FeO, 0.5%
Na2O + K2O, 0.2% CaO, and 0.05% Cl. The average and
standard deviation of the various analyses made on the
crystallites are shown in Table 1. Type I crystals contain
86.1 wt% Pb and 13.6 wt% S and no O, corresponding to
galena. Type II and Type III crystallites are identified by
SR-lXRD as lanarkite, PbO�PbSO4, and mattheddleite, a
lead silicate sulfate chloride18-20 of composition
Pb10(SiO4)3.5(SO4)2Cl2, respectively, as shown in Figure 6.
The chemical composition obtained for the Type II crystals
is also in good agreement with those of lanarkite,
PbO�PbSO4. Conversely, the chemical composition deter-
mined for the Type III crystallites (Ca0.04,Pb0.96)10(SiO4)4
(SO4)2Cl0.8 differs from the theoretical composition;

contains less Cl, some unexpected Ca, and unbalanced Si
and S. In fact, mattheddleite is a rare mineral of the apatite
supergroup (ellestadite) of theoretical composition
Pb5(SiO4)1.5(SO4)1.5(Cl,OH)

21; the other endmembers of
this group are hydroxylellestadite and fluorellestadite of
theoretical composition Ca5(SiO4)1.5(SO4)1.5(OH) and
Ca5(SiO4)1.5(SO4)1.5F, respectively.20 Consequently, cal-
cium may also be incorporated in the structure. The unbal-
anced Si and S measured by EPM were already noticed
and associated to large and inaccurate absorption correc-
tions occurring when celestite is used as S standard.21 In
fact, our data are in good agreement with other matthed-
dleite EPM analysis. In our case, the neoformed inclusions
of mattheddleite integrated available elements from the sur-
rounding environment (glaze) during crystallization and,
particularly, incorporated some calcium. The gangue also
included some sphalerite grains that explain the presence
ZnO in the glaze.

Under the optical microscope (Figure 7), galena is
easily recognizable in reflected light, Figure 7C, by its high
reflectance and because of the fractures along the cubic
planes of exfoliation of some grains. Lanarkite and
mattheddleite can be distinguished with crossed polarized
light (XPL); lanarkite displays 2nd/3rd-order interference
colors and inclined extinction (birefringence = 0.108),
while mattheddleite has straight extinction and 1st and low
2nd-order interference colors (birefringence = 0.018), Fig-
ure 7B. In addition, some tabular sections of lanarkite
show polysynthetic twins. In reflected light, lanarkite

321
2θ

sp32-696ºC

sp35-756ºC

sp36-795ºC

sp38-810ºC
sp39-820ºC

sp41-860ºC
sp42-900ºC

sp43-950ºC

sp44-975ºC

sp40-840ºC

periclase MgO
galena PbS
quartz SiO2

4

anglesite PbSO4

4

minium Pb3O4

forsterite Mg2SiO4
FIGURE 5 Selection of HT-SR-XRD
patterns of the final firing stage for the
mixture PbS–SiO2

TABLE 1 Average and standard deviation (in parenthesis) of the chemical composition of the crystallites measured by electron microprobe

wt% N Pb S Si Cl Ca O Sum

Type I 6 86.1 (0.3) 13.6 (0.1) — — — — 99.7 (0.3)

Type II 8 78.1 (0.8) 5.5 (0.1) 0.2 (0.2) — 0.1 (0.1) 14.6 (0.2) 98.5 (1.1)

Type III 9 75.1 (0.5) 2.5 (0.1) 4.5 (0.3) 1.2 (0.2) 0.7 (0.1) 14.9 (0.2) 98.8 (0.3)

The oxygen is calculated by stoichiometry.
N, number of crystallites measured.
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shows relief and a darker contrast than mattheddleite,
Figure 7C.

The presence of different crystallites in the glaze is
responsible for the various appearances and colors of the
three areas: opaque green, translucent yellow, and transpar-
ent honey. The occurrence of galena grains accounts for
the opacity, and the presence of Fe2+ ions dissolved in the
glaze is most probably responsible for the green color. The
concurrence of galena and Fe2+ is explained by the glaze
exposure to a reducing atmosphere during the firing. The
shortage of oxygen is responsible for both the delayed
decomposition of galena and the reduction in the iron ions.
A possible cause for this reducing atmosphere might be the
exposure of the glazed surface to the flame. The opalescent
yellow and the transparent honey areas would not have
been exposed and, consequently, show the yellow tinge
characteristic of Fe3+ and of lead glazes. Although both
lanarkite and mattheddleite crystallites are present in the
opalescent yellow area, lanarkite crystallites are responsible
for the opalescence, as they have a pearly luster appearing

macroscopically translucent. The transparent honey area,
however, contains only mattheddleite crystallites, which are
transparent and show an adamantine luster.

4 | DISCUSSION

Although the first experimental studies of the PbO–SiO2

system9 indicated that a series of compounds with PbO:
SiO2 mole ratios of 4:1, 3:1, 2:1, 1:1, and 5:8 were formed;
only PbSiO3, Pb2SiO4, and Pb4SiO6 were confirmed by
other research.8,22 Moreover, Jak et al23 found that PbSiO3

and Pb2SiO4 melt congruently, while Pb4SiO6 decomposes
incongruently. Our high-temperature experiment is in per-
fect agreement with this. Moreover, the temperatures at
which the different compounds form and decompose match
our data, supporting the validity of our kinetic data.

On the other hand, based on the PbO-PbSO4 phase dia-
gram13 for temperatures lower than 860°C, anglesite
(PbSO4) and lanarkite (PbO�PbSO4) are the two stable

3 6 9 12 15 18
2θ(o)

I(a
.u

.)

4

mattheddleite Pb10(SiO4)3.5(SO4)2Cl2
FIGURE 6 Synchrotron radiation
micro-X-ray diffraction pattern of the
crystallites in the misfired glazes. The
reference patterns marked correspond to the
JPDF database patterns 01-071-2069 for
lanarkite and 00-041-0610 for mattheddleite

(B)(A)

(D)(C)

20 μm 20 μm 

20 μm 20 μm 

II 

I 

III 
III 

II 

II 

I 

III 

III 

II 

II 

FIGURE 7 Optical microscopy images
of the green area glaze. (A) PPL
transmitted light showing opaque grains of
galena (I), transparent crystals of lanarkite
(II), and mattheddleite (III); (B) XPL
transmitted light where the elongated
section of the mattheddleite crystals shows
a 1st-order gray color, and the hexagonal
basal sections are extinguished: the
elongated and prismatic sections of
lanarkite exhibit 2nd/3rd-order interference
colors; marked with an arrow, a twin; (C)
reflected light, galena (I) appears very
reflectant, mattheddleite (III) exhibits lower
relief than lanarkite (II); (D) XPL
transmitted light with ¼ lambda
compensator
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phases. Further oxidation tends to form lanarkite which leads
to the subsequent development of first 2PbO�PbSO4 and
then 3PbO�PbSO4.

24

In the PbS–SiO2 system studied, lead silicates are not
formed. The lack of lead silicates is probably due to remain-
ing sulfates in the glaze mixture that handicapped the crys-
tallization of the PbO/SiO2 compounds. The oxidation of
galena gives rise mainly to the formation of lanarkite
(PbO�PbSO4) at a temperature as low as ~315°C disappear-
ing suddenly at 795°C. The sudden disappearance of lanar-
kite in the PbS–SiO2 system happens at lower temperatures
than in the PbO–PbSO4 system. This can be related to the
presence of SiO2, which certainly plays a role, giving rise to
a PbO–SiO2 melt at ~775°C. The green and yellow areas of
the misfired glaze also show the presence of a silica melt
and lanarkite, but not the compounds formed at higher tem-
peratures. Anglesite is often present in the original galena
ore as a weathering product and, considering that it is stable
up to ~860°C, it should be found in the misfired glaze.
Therefore, the absence of anglesite could be an indicative
that it was not present in the galena used by ancient potters.

The two basic lead sulfates, 2PbO�PbSO4 and
4PbO�PbSO4 which are formed after the lanarkite decom-
position in the high-temperature experiment, are not found
in the honey area of the historical lead glaze. In fact, the
presence of both galena and lanarkite in the misfired glaze
indicates not only a low firing temperature (below 795°C)
but also a short firing. Moreover, the flame also produces a
reducing atmosphere, which delays sulfur oxidation and
sulfate decomposition. The green and yellow colors of the
misfired areas also indicate the presence of reduced and
oxidized iron, respectively. Therefore, we can also suppose
that the lack of oxygen due to the direct hit of the flame in
the area affected the oxidation of galena and lanarkite and
the formation of the glaze. Conversely, the transparent
honey glaze shows neither galena nor lanarkite. However,
mattheddleite Pb5(SiO4)1.5(SO4)1.5(Cl,OH), with some cal-
cium substituting the lead atoms, is identified. Matthed-
dleite occurs in oxidized zones of lead deposits, associated
with lanarkite and anglesite, and its formation is driven by
the presence of chlorine. The thin cross section shows the
sequence of formation of the sulfate compounds in the
glaze. Galena is found surrounded by lanarkite crystals,
Figure 7A, while lanarkite is found inside mattheddleite
crystals in the green area of the glaze, Figure 8. Therefore,
the sequence of compounds formed during the oxidation of
galena is, first lanarkite and then mattheddleite, provided
chlorine is available in the surrounding glaze.

There are two possible sources for the chlorine found in
the glazes; it formed part of the galena mineral or there was
contamination during the firing. A very popular lead mineral
extraction site in Catalonia is the Begur Coast, also known
as the coast of the six lead mines.25 The mines are often

flooded by seawater, which could explain the presence of
chlorine in the galena gangue. On the other hand, the ashes
generated burning halophyte type plants26,27 during the fir-
ing could also provide chlorine to the surface of the glazes.
In fact, the presence of ashes on the glaze surface during the
firing could also explain the preferential direction of growth
shown by the mattheddleite crystals—from the glaze surface
toward the ceramic body—observed in the yellowish and
honey areas of the glaze, Figure 1B,C.

The supposed disadvantage initially considered based on
the PbO–PbSO4 phase diagram, of the high temperatures at
which the decomposition of the lead sulfates and formation
of a melt (~928°C) happen is not correct for the system
PbS–SiO2. Our data show that, in the system PbS–SiO2 at a
temperature as low as 775°C, a melt is formed and that, at
795°C, the lanarkite is already fully decomposed. Neverthe-
less, adequate oxidation conditions are necessary to help the
oxidative process take place. Consequently, optimal firing
conditions for the PbS–SiO2 system are a temperature only
slightly higher than those of the PbO–SiO2 system provided
adequate oxidative conditions are guaranteed.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

The transformations during the production of a lead glaze
with galena PbS–SiO2 were studied by means of a HT-
SR-XRD. The phase transformations and thermal stability
of the compounds formed were determined, and the results
obtained were compared to the available data for the PbO–
SiO2 and PbO–PbSO4 systems. The oxidation of galena
gives rise to the formation of lanarkite, PbO�PbSO4, at
315°C and its decomposition at 795°C, a temperature lower
than those found in the PbO–PbSO4 system (916°C). More-
over, in agreement with the PbO–PbSO4 system, once lanar-
kite decomposes, two basic lead sulfates, 2PbO�PbSO4 and
4PbO�PbSO4, form. Lead silicates do not form in the PbS–
SiO2 system contrary to what is observed in the PbO–SiO2

FIGURE 8 Optical microscopy image in reflected light of a
lanarkite crystallite inside a crystal of mattheddleite
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system where they form at temperatures above 750°C. The
presence of lead sulfates in the silicate melt prevents the for-
mation of the lead silicates. The results obtained show that
the optimal firing conditions for the PbS–SiO2 system are a
temperature rather similar to the PbO–SiO2 system, but
when galena is used, highly oxidative conditions need to be
guaranteed in order to eliminate sulfur from the glaze.

A historical misfired lead glaze still retaining relics of
galena was also studied, and the crystalline phases devel-
oped were identified. Different color areas—green, yellow,
and honey—showing different crystalline compounds of
the glaze were discussed. Galena, lanarkite, PbO�PbSO4,
and mattheddleite, (Ca,Pb)10(SiO4)3.5(SO4)2Cl2, were iden-
tified. The crystallites are responsible for the opaque green
(galena, lanarkite, and mattheddleite), opalescent yellow
(lanarkite and mattheddleite), and transparent honey
(mattheddleite) colors observed on the surface of the sam-
ple. The presence of galena and lanarkite indicates a maxi-
mum temperature of 795°C, although the reducing action
of the flame could have delayed sulfur and sulfate oxida-
tion even at higher temperatures. The crystallization of
mattheddleite and its directional growth from the surface
toward the glaze could be explained by the deposition of
plant ashes on the glaze surface during the firing.
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5.2.1 Introduction 

 

Hexagonal neo-formed and skeletal crystallites were observed in thin sections of different Medieval 

and Post-Medieval lead glazed ceramics. The medieval and post-medieval lead glazed ceramics share 

some common technical features: a moderately developed interface, red/orange Fe-rich bodies and 

transparent high lead glazes with a relatively low content of FeO. The hexagonal crystallites were 

clearly visible in thin section with transmitted light (PPL/TL). On the contrary, their plate shape and 

their tiny thickness made them barely visible on the polished sections by using scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM). In order to analyse them, Focus Ion Beam (FIB) was used to produce polished 

cross sections of the crystals, while EDS analysis were carried out on the cross sections to obtain 

chemical information. Furthermore, additional data from micro Raman spectroscopy and Synchrotron 

radiation micro-X ray diffraction were obtained. The hexagonal crystallites were identified together 

with skeletal crystals in the brown decorated areas. Then, their presence was discussed in terms of 

composition of the glaze, temperature, conditions of the firing process. In order to understand the 

thermal range at which the crystallites were formed replications were made in controlled laboratory 

conditions. 

 

5.2.2 Results  

 

Two types of crystallites were identified in thin section in the brown area of the glazes: elongated 

skeletal crystals of melanotekite (Pb2Fe2Si2O9) and hexagonal brown/orange crystals of hematites. 

The latter, weren’t visible on the polished surface as hexagons in SEM-BSE images. For this reason, 

a polished thin section of the glaze was milled by FIB in the area of the crystallites. From that, it was 

possible to see that the crystallites have a thickness of about 200 nm. Reliable EDS analyses on the 

hexagonal crystallites were impossible to carry out due their very small thickness. A Raman 

investigation was also performed focusing on the crystals that lay under the polished glaze surface 

and getting the corresponding Raman spectra. However, the Raman instrumentation seemed not 

sensitive enough (that was possibly due to the tiny thickness of the crystals) and the presence of a 

specific phase was impossible to confirm. Finally, a micro X-ray diffraction using Synchrotron Light 
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was performed directly on the polished thin section. In this manner, the hexagonal crystallites that 

were under the polished surface were easily localized and unambiguously identified as hematite.  

Later, replications under laboratory controlled conditions were performed in order to understand the 

thermal behaviour of hematite and melanotekite. The results can be summarized as following: 

 

- Hematite crystals growing at the ceramic body-glaze interface appeared in all replicas (850ºC, 

900ºC, 925ºC, 950ºC, 980ºC and 1050ºC) 

-  Hematite in association with melanotekite was found in those replications fired at 850ºC. 

- Above 920ºC melanotekite appeared completely absent. 
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ABSTRACT
Hexagonal neo-formed crystallites have been observed in thin section of different medieval and
post-medieval lead-glazed ceramics. Although they are clearly visible in thin section using plane
polarized light, their plate shape makes them barely seen on the polished cross sections. Basal
sections have never been found on the polished sections and only few transversal very thin
sections could be seen. In this case, the morphology resembles acicular and it is not possible
to analyze them properly by SEM–EDX because the crystals are very thin and the glaze
surrounding is analyzed as well. Micro-Raman microscopy was carried out directly on the
polished thin sections. This technique allows specific areas as small as 1 μm in diameter to
be analyzed and it is able to characterize inclusions that are not found on the glaze surface.
However, the wavenumber features observed cannot be assigned to a specific compound.
The thickness of the crystallites (a few hundred nanometers) seems to be responsible for the
low sensitivity of the Raman instrumentation. 15 × 15 μm2 micro-X-ray diffraction patterns
using synchrotron radiation (SR-μXRD) in transmission geometry were obtained from the
crystals using the same thin section preparation. SR-μXRD was able to localize the crystallites
and avoid the overlapping signals corresponding to other mineral phases. In this way, the
hexagonal crystallites present in the glaze have been unambiguously identified as hematite
crystallites. Finally, some replications were made under laboratory-controlled conditions to
determine the firing conditions in the formation of those crystallites. The presence of
hematite coexisting with melanotekite indicates a firing temperature <925°C, while the
presence of only hematite suggests a firing temperature >925°C
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1. Introduction

Studying lead-glazed potteries from different places
and periods by thin section petrography, we found
brown/deep orange hexagonal neo-formed crystallites
precipitated at the body–glaze interface (Figure 1(a,
b)). We documented these kinds of crystallites in
green-glazed wares from North Africa (Figure 1(c))
and Italy (thirteenth century), Spanish-glazed coarse
wares (eighteenth century), Ligurian Taches Noires
wares (eighteenth century), Catalan and French imita-
tions (Figure 1(d)) of the Ligurian Taches Noires wares
(eighteenth–nineteenth century) and Catalan coarse-
glazed wares (eighteenth century), (Capelli, Mannoni,
and Cabella 2007; Capelli et al. 2013; Beltrán de Her-
edia Bercero et al. 2015; Gómez et al. 2015; Di Febo
2016; Capelli et al. 2017). The medieval and post-med-
ieval lead-glazed ceramics taken into account for our
study share some common technical features. All the
ceramics exhibit a red/orange color of the bodies due
to oxidizing firing conditions and an interface moder-
ately developed. The ceramic bodies consist of Fe-rich

clay while the glazes are of the transparent high lead
type (Tite et al. 1998). They contain between 45 and
60% PbO, an alkali content normally lower than 2%
(Na2O + K2O), an alumina content in the range 2–7%
A12O3 and an iron oxide content of about 4.5–6%
(FeO wt%).

These crystallites are clearly visible in thin section
with plane polarized light (PPL). This is due to the
fact that petrographic inspection of the glaze thin sec-
tions gives a 3D perspective of the crystallites and is
able to reveal their microstructural features and distri-
bution in the glazes. On the contrary, the plate shape
makes them barely seen on the polished cross sections
using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Conse-
quently, if they are not recognized, it is very unlikely
that they can be analyzed. The basal sections have
never been found on the polished surfaces and only
few transversal very thin sections could be seen. In
this case, it is not possible to analyze them properly
by SEM–EDX because the sections of the crystallites
are thinner than the electron beam. In order to identify
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the hexagonal crystallites, additional data from micro-
Raman spectroscopy and synchrotron radiation micro-
X-ray diffraction (SR-μXRD) were obtained using thin
section preparation.

The use of Raman microscopy for identifying and
studying archaeological materials has flourished in
recent years in addition to the standard analytical tech-
niques (De Faria, Silva, and de Oliveira 1997; Clark and
Curri 1998; Smith and Clark 2001; De Faria and Lopes
2002; Colomban and Truong 2004; Casadio, Daher,
and Bellot-Gurlet 2016; Howell, Edwards, and Vande-
nabeele 2016). Some advantages of the Raman
microscopy include its molecular specificity, no
destructiveness, high spatial and spectral resolution
and in situ analysis. In the Raman microscopy,
materials are identified by comparing their character-
istic vibrational spectra with those in a database. In
our case, we work directly on the polished thin sections
of the samples, because we consider that it is extremely
important to see and check the crystallites on which the
analysis is performed. In addition, μXRD using synch-
otron radiation patterns have been also acquired on the
thin glaze sections. The advantage of using synchrotron
light is the high brilliance and probe size spot of some
tens of micrometers. Other benefits include the possi-
bility to localize the crystallites even if they are not
found on the glaze surface layer and to avoid the over-
lapping signals corresponding to other crystallites. In
this way, the hexagonal crystallites present in the glaze
have been identified. Once the nature of these crystal-
lites was identified, replications weremade in controlled
laboratory conditions in order to determine the temp-
erature and firing conditions for their formation.

2. Experimental

A French imitation of the Ligurian Taches Noires pot-
tery from the workshop of Jouques (Provence, France)
has been analyzed in order to identify the hexagonal
crystallites. We choose this sample due to the abun-
dance of large hexagonal crystallites, some of them lar-
ger than 50 μm. The sample 9703 (Figure 1(d)) selected
for the combined analyses is dated from the first half of
the nineteenth century and corresponds to a plate.
According to written sources, the workshop of Joques
was established by an Italian, possibly a Ligurian potter
(Amouric and Vallauri 1993). The ware called Taches
Noires was developed in Albisola (Liguria, NW Italy)
during the eighteenth century (Cameirana 1970,
1977). This type of ware is characterized by a fine,
hard, deep red fabric and transparent glazes decorated
with wavy dark bands of manganese oxides (Blake
1981).

The crystallites were first studied by optical
microscopy (OM) using a petrological microscope
(LEICA DM 2700 P). All of the stages of the analysis
were carried out on the same polished thin section.

In this manner, we were able to constantly observe
and analyze the same inclusions. The ceramic sample
was ground down to a standard thickness of 30 µm
that permits the growth habits of the micro-crystallites
to be identified by OM observation at magnifications
ranging from about 10× to 100×. Details of thin section
preparation methods can be found in Poole and Sims
(2015). The crystallites as well as the glaze were ana-
lyzed by scanning electron microscopy with an
energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscope attached (SEM–
EDS) to ascertain their chemical composition. The
bulk chemical composition of the glaze was determined
by analyzing areas and avoiding the glaze–body inter-
face, as well as other crystallites. A crossbeam worksta-
tion (Zeiss Neon 40) equipped with SEM (Shottky FE)
column and EDS (INCAPentaFETx3 detector,
30 mm2, ATW2 window) was employed. The micro-
scope was operated at 20 kV, with 100 s measuring
times, and backscattered electron (BSE) images were
obtained. Quantitative analysis calibration was accom-
plished with mineral and glass standards.

Focus ion beam (FIB) was used to produce polished
cross sections of the crystallites. A crossbeam worksta-
tion (Zeiss Neon 40) equipped with SEM (Shottky FE)
and Ga + FIB columns was used to prepare cross sec-
tions of the crystals. First, the sample surface was
coated with a thin protective Pt layer (1 µm) by ion-
beam-assisted deposition; then the cross section was
cut and polished and a thin layer of Pt deposited to
enhance conductivity. Subsequently, secondary elec-
tron SEM images of the inclusions were obtained at
5 kV.

Micro-Raman analyses were carried out directly on
the polished thin sections of the glazes at the Centres
Científics i Tecnològics, University of Barcelona.
Spectra were obtained with a HORIBA Jobin Yvon

Figure 1 (a) and (b) OM images in PPL. Hexagonal crystallites in
the glaze–body interface of a green-glazed ware and of a
Ligurian Taches Noires pottery are visible. (c) Green-glazed
ware from North Africa (thirteenth century). (d) French imita-
tion of the Ligurian Taches Noires ware (eighteenth–nine-
teenth century).
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LabRam HR 800 dispersive spectrometer, equipped
with an Olympus BXFM optical microscope, using a
600 g/mm grating and a Synapse CCD detector cooled
at −70°C. The Raman spectra reported in this study
were recorded with the 532 nm excitation line of a
solid state laser.

SR-μ-XRD was performed on the focused-beam
station of the beamline BL0412 at the ALBA Synchro-
tron. The areas of interest from the polished thin sec-
tions were selected using an on-axis visualization
system and measured in transmission geometry with
a focused beam of 15 × 15 μm2 (full width at half-maxi-
mum). The energy used was 29.2 keV (λ = 0.4246 Å)
and the diffraction patterns were recorded with a Rayo-
nix SX165 CCD detector (active area of 165 mm diam-
eter, frame size 2048 × 2048 pixels, 79 μm pixel size,
dynamic range 16 bit). The calibration of the sample
to detector distance and beam center (from a LaB6
sample measured at the same conditions) and the
radial integration of the images were performed with
the Fit2D software.

Individual crystallites were measured at different
rotation angles relative to a vertical axis centered on
the crystal. The total oscillation ranges from −30° to
30° with each of the diffraction images comprising
10° oscillation. The radial integration of each image,
although is not producing a powder pattern (missing
reflections and intensities only from a single grain),
contains enough peaks to identify the possible phases.
Identification of the compounds has been performed
based on the Powder Diffraction File (PDF) database
from the International Centre for Diffraction Data
(ICDD).

Reproductions of glazes, with the same composition
than that of the sample 9703, were fired in oxidizing
conditions at different temperatures; 850°C, 900°C,
920°C, 950°C, 980°C and 1020°C. The thermal paths
were similar in all cases, 6 h of heating ramp, 10 min
at maximum temperature and free cooling into the
electric kiln. Samples were analyzed by OM and SEM.

3. Results

The sample 9703, selected for the combined analyses,
corresponds to a nineteenth-century French imitation
of Ligurian Taches Noires ware from Joques (Provence,
France). This type of ware is characterized by transpar-
ent brown glazes decorated with wavy dark bands of
manganese oxides (Blake 1981). The chemical compo-
sition of the sample 9703 shows high PbO (54.4 wt%)
and SiO2 (35.2 wt%) content, lower amounts of
Fe2O3 (4.6 wt%), Al2O3 (2.5 wt%), MnO (0.8 wt%),
CaO (0.7 wt%), MgO (0.3 wt%) and very low Na2O
and K2O content (0.2 wt% and 0.9 wt%, respectively).
The MnO content suggests that the manganese used
for the dark decoration was partly dissolved into the
glaze.

Two types of crystallites are found in the thin sec-
tion of the glaze: elongated honey skeletal crystals
and hexagonal brown/orange crystals (Figure 2(a)).
The first ones were identified as melanotekite (Pb2Fe2-
Si2O9) formed during the firing process from the reac-
tion among the constituents of the glaze mixture
(Figure 3; Di Febo et al. 2017). Melanotekite crystals
are easily seen in reflected light and in SEM backscat-
tering mode as light crystals. On the contrary, the hex-
agonal crystallites are not found on the polished glaze
surface and only a few very thin cross sections of
these are visible (Figure 2(b,c)). They exhibit a light
tinge in reflected light and grayish color in BSE images.
In the area of the hexagonal crystallites of Figure 2(a) a

Figure 3. XRD pattern of melanotekite crystals. The references
patterns marked correspond to the JCPDF database patterns
00-020-0585 for melanotekite and 01-079-1741 for hematite.

Figure 2. (a) OM image in plane polarized light of the thin sec-
tion of the glaze 9703 (PPL). Hexagonal crystals (red arrow) in
association with elongated honey skeletal crystals are clearly
visible (b) The same area as in picture (a) in reflected light.
Red arrow indicates the position of the hexagonal crystal
marked on (a). It is not on the glaze surface and then it is
not visible by reflection mode. (c) SEM backscattering image
of the same area as in picture (a). The red arrow indicates
the place of the same hexagonal crystal marked in (a). (d)
SEM image of FIB polished cross section in the area of the hex-
agonal crystallite.
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26 × 40 µm cross section was polished by FIB and
observed using the secondary electrons (Figure 2(d)).
Figure 4(a) shows the FIB polished cross-section cut
through the hexagonal crystallites. From the FIB
cross-section images, it is seen that the hexagonal
crystallite was mostly found at a depth of about
20 µm in respect to the glaze preparation and that
its thickness is about of 250 nm. The EDS analysis
on the cross sections of the hexagonal crystallites is
difficult because they are smaller than the electron
beam probe volume. However, spectra from the
cross sections of the hexagonal crystallites and from
the glaze surface were obtained (Figures 4(b,c)).
When we compare the spectra, we can see that the
most remarkable difference is due to the iron con-
tent, which is very high in the spectrum of the
cross sections of the crystallites. In addition, the crys-
tallites were richer in Mn than the glaze. The Mn was
found dissolved in the glaze and its presence is
related to the dark decoration. As the crystallites
are planar and oriented in the three dimensions, we
did not manage to cut the crystallites to observe
and analyze the basal sections.

In the next step, the hexagonal crystallites were sub-
jected to Raman analysis. The optical microscope
coupled with the Raman spectrometer permits hexago-
nal crystallites to be examined at high magnification
and allows specific areas as small as 1 µm in diameter
to be analyzed. In this instance, we took advantage of
Raman microscopy that is able to provide analyzing
inclusions that are not found on the glaze surface.
We can defocus the image through the focus knob
until the hexagonal crystallites are visible on the top
of the glaze layer and analyze them. Figure 5(a,b) refers

to the spectra acquired on the glaze surface and on the
singular crystallite, respectively. When we compare the
two spectra, we can see that the instrumentation is not
sensitive enough. A wavenumber feature at about
689.5 cm−1can be clearly observed and possibly
another at about 1320 cm−1. We have acquired differ-
ent spectra on the hexagonal crystallites changing the
laser power (0.5; 0.05; 1.5; 2 and 5.5 mW) and the
laser wavelength (632 nm), but the presence of a
specific phase cannot be confirmed based on the wave-
number features observed.

In addition, we also analyzed the thin cross sections
rising on the glaze surface. Again, we were not able to

Figure 4. (a) SEM image of FIB polished cross-section cut through a hexagonal crystallite. A very thin laminar section of hexagonal
crystallite (hex.c.) and a crossed crystal of melanotekite (mel, bright contrast) can be observed. (b) EDS analysis on the glaze surface.
(c) EDS analysis on the laminar section of the hexagonal crystallite.

Figure 5. Above: Raman image of a hexagonal crystallite.
Below: Raman spectra acquired on the glaze surface (a) and
on the hexagonal crystallite (b). (Laser power: 2 mW; accumu-
lation time: 5 s; number of accumulation: 10; objective magni-
fication: 100×).
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determine any specific compound and a characteristic
feature at about 625.2 cm−1 was observed.

Following this, a Micro-X-ray diffraction in trans-
mission geometry using Synchrotron Light was per-
formed directly on the polished thin section of the
sample 9703 (Figure 6(a)). The advantage of using
thin section is that the crystallites could be easily loca-
lized in the glaze, even if they were not found on the
glaze surface layer. The 15 µm × 15 µm spot allowed
to measure individual crystallites. The data obtained
show unambiguously that the hexagonal phase corre-
sponds to hematite (Figure 6(b)). We can also ascertain
that the presence of Mn determined by SEM do not
affect the lattice spacing and consequently the position
of the hematite reflections. We can conclude that Mn is
not substituting iron in the structure of hematite, but
probably acted as a nucleation agent. We can highlight
that the hematite crystallites often show a visible fea-
ture at the center.

4. Discussion

Hematite crystals are the principal mineral phase
found in the Fe-rich glazes fired in oxidizing conditions
(Dakhai, Orlova and Mikhailenko 1999). Nevertheless,

the case study presented demonstrates the difficulty of
identifying this type of crystallites in ceramic lead
glazes using the most common routine analytical tech-
niques. We observe two basic problems. The first one is
the thickness (a few hundred nanometers) of the crys-
tallites, which is probably responsible for the low sen-
sitivity of the Raman instrumentation. In this way,
the wavenumber features observed cannot be assigned
to a specific mineral phase. The second one is the
arrangement of these crystals in the glaze. Most of
them were found at a depth of about 20 µm with
respect to glaze preparation. The basal sections were
never observed neither in the BSE nor in FIB cross-sec-
tion images. Then, the work of thin section petrogra-
phy is crucial to connect the hexagonal habit of these
crystals to the thin cross sections observed in the
SEM, to situate their distribution in the glaze matrix
and analyze them by SR-μ-XRD.

The hematite micro-crystallites are formed in the
glaze–body interface from the reaction between the
components of the glaze mixture and the ceramic
paste. During the cooling, the capacity of the melt to
retain the Fe in solution is lessened and the excess is
precipitated as thin plate crystals (Fraulini 1933).
According to the literature, hexagonal crystals of hema-
tite are found in the iron aventurine glazes (Bromberg
1915; Fraulini 1933; Dakhai, Orlova, and Mikhailenko
1999; Romero, Rincón, and Acosta 2004). This is the
generic name for lead-free or low-lead glazes contain-
ing macroscopic laminar crystals, which cause a spark-
ling decorative effect. The effect, described as small
glitters, probably originated in the seventeenth century
in a furnace of Murano (Venice, Italy), when copper fil-
ings were accidentally spilled on molten glass, with
such a surprising effect that it became part of factory
production. The name “aventurine” comes from the
Italian “a ventura”, which means “by chance”. In fact,
Giovanni Darduin in a glassmakers’ book of recipes,
known as the Darduin manuscript, says (149th recipe)
that such a glass can be obtained more by chance than
by the skill of the glassmakers (Zecchin 1986). The
recipes used to obtain the aventurine effect have been
very limited, confidential and restricted to the point
of sometimes being forgotten over time. Darduin in
the 149th recipe says to melt in a crucible 150 pounds
of common glass and later to add 8 pounds of lead and
tin oxides, 8 pounds of red copper oxide and, finally,
2.5 pounds of iron oxide. He recommends keeping
the kiln at the same temperature for 8 or 10 h, then
mix it again to homogenize the glass; close the door
of the kiln, turn off the heat and let it cool naturally
without touching it (Zecchin 2005). Fe2O3 is the
most reported oxide in literature as an effective genera-
tor of aventurine glazes (Lazău et al. 2013). In these
glazes, the sparkling effect is due to the difference in
the index of refraction between the crystalline and
glassy phases. The macroscopic optical effect depends

Figure 6. (a) Photomicrograph of the thin section of the
sample 9703 from the Synchrotron camera. The hexagonal
crystallites are clearly visible and the analysis spot (9703-z5)
is shown in the picture. (b) XRD pattern of the crystal analyzed.
The reference pattern marked corresponds to the JPDF data-
base pattern 01-079-1741 for hematite.
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on the size, volume fraction of crystallites, Fe2O3 con-
tent and viscosity of melt (Levitskii 2001). References
about the aventurine glazes composition can be
found today in the literature (Shchglova et al. 1996;
Dakhai, Orlova, and Mikhailenko 1999; Levitskii
2001; Păcurariu et al. 2011; Lazău et al. 2013). In gen-
eral, Fe2O3 contents range from 10% to 30% by weight,
and there are two groups of glazes, lead and boric, since
a molten phase with low viscosity is required for the
laminar crystal growth (Bromberg 1915). The alumina
content (0.5–11 wt%) must be low and the proportion
of SiO2 (30–60 wt%) is adjusted to obtain appropriate
viscosity. The glazes can be obtained from glaze com-
positions consisting of natural raw materials or mix-
tures of frits and natural raw materials. The Fe2O3

may be part of the frit or not, although in most compo-
sitions it is directly mixed into the glaze, owing to the
disadvantages of synthesizing colored frits and because
crystallization occurs more easily than if a homo-
geneous glass is used (Levitskii 2001). The thermal

cycle used to obtain these glazes usually consists of
two stages: the first one for dissolving the metallic
oxide in the melt, followed by slow controlled cooling
that allows the laminar crystals to form or, otherwise,
a certain dwell time at a lower temperature, where
the crystalline growth rate is high. Cycle duration is
very long, from 7–8 to 24 h (Dvornichenko and Mat-
senko 2000). In our case, the lead content is high
while the iron content is low. In addition, the relatively
small size of the hexagonal crystallites (few tens of
micrometres) is due to a relatively fast cooling which
also causes the formation of skeletal melanotekite crys-
tals in the sample 9703 (Di Febo et al. 2017). For these
reasons, the decorative effect in the coating is missing.
However, some fragments of the Taches Noires wares,
observed under stereomicroscope, show a golden shade
which is more evident on the manganese brown deco-
rated areas. In fact, these are the samples which are
richer in hexagonal crystallites because the manganese
can act as a nucleating agent for the growth of

Figure 7. (a) OM image in PPL. Intergrowths of hexagonal crystals can be observed. (b) The same image as in picture (a) in reflected
light. The growth habit of the hexagonal crystallites is missing and only two light laminar sections are visible.

Figure 8. Above: reproductions of the glaze composition of the sample 9703 at different temperatures. Below: OM images of the
glazes in reflection mode. Melanotekite crystals are marked in blue arrows and hematite in red arrows.
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hexagonal planar hematite crystallites. Studies of
aventurine glazes demonstrated that the introduction
of about 3% MnO in an iron rich melt leads to an
increase of 10–15% on the volume fraction of hematite
crystals (Romero, Rincón, and Acosta 2004). Although
an iron content of about 4–6 wt%, such as found in our
ceramic glazes, may appear low as compared to the
values expected in aventurine glazes, it is sufficient to
generate a situation of iron oversaturation that leads
to the precipitation of hematite. The rate of the crystals
increases with increasing supersaturation. Then, we
can observe individual crystals or intergrowths of hex-
agonal crystals (Figures 7(a,b)). The lamellar shape of
the crystals is presumably determined by the growth
conditions: increased melt viscosity and a high degree
of melt oversaturation with iron oxide (Levitskii
2001). Taking into account the SEM–FIB observations
above, the hematite crystallites were mostly found
inside the glaze. This evidence is in good agreement
with the literature data on aventurine glazes showing
an increase in the amount of crystallites across the

entire thickness of the coating up to a depth of about
100 µm (Levitskii 2001).

Finally, in order to determinate the thermal range at
which hematite was formed, we replicated under lab-
oratory-controlled conditions the same glaze compo-
sition than that of the sample 9703 (Figure 8) using
chemical reagents (60.8 wt% of minium –Pb3O4–,
32.6 wt% of quartz, 4.3 wt% of kaolin, 5.53 wt% of
Fe2O3, 1.34 wt% of wollastonite and 1 wt % of talc).
The glazes were applied over a ceramic flat surface
made with an illitic–kaolinitic clay containing 6%
Fe2O3 and fired at different temperatures: 850°C,
900°C, 925°C, 950°C, 980°C and 1050°C. Hematite in
association with melanotekite are found in those repli-
cations fired at 850°C, although the glaze appears not
fully molten. Moreover, we observe clusters resembling
the grains of hematite originally present in the glaze
mixture and hematite and melanotekite recrystallized
around them. At 900°C the glaze is completely molten
and melanotekite and hematite are also present
(Figure 9). Above 920°C melanotekite appears

Figure 9. (a) SEM backscattering image of the glaze reproduction of the sample 9703 fired at 900°C. Light crystals correspond to
melanotekite (blue arrow) and dark crystals correspond to hematite (red arrows) are visible. (b) EDS spectrum of the glaze. (c) EDS
spectrum of melanotekite crystals (blue arrow). (d) EDS spectrum of hematite crystal (central red arrow). (e) EDS spectrum of hema-
tite crystal (central red arrow) subtracting the glaze spectrum.
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completely absent. On the contrary, hematite crystals
growing at the ceramic body–glaze interface appear
in all replicas and these are larger and thicker for
those replicas fired at higher temperature. These results
demonstrate that melanotekite and hematite nucleate
and grow during the heating. Melanotekite is formed
by the reaction between lead oxide, quartz and iron
oxide during the melting. At temperatures over 900°
C, melanotekite is dissolved in the melt (Figure 10).
Hematite hexagonal crystals are preferentially formed
at the ceramic–glaze interface where nucleating sites
exist. The original hematite grains appear more dis-
solved at higher temperatures. At 950–1020°C few
recrystallized grains of the original hematite grains
remain and bigger hexagonal hematite crystals are
observed near the interface. The presence of hematite
in association with melanotekite in the sample 9703
from Jouques, suggests that it was fired at about 900°
C and below 925°C.

5. Conclusions

This case study shows how a multi-analytical approach
is crucial to identify the hexagonal neo-formed crystal-
lites of hematite in ceramic lead glazes. In particular,
the optical observation in PPL was able to localize
the micro-crystallites in the glaze and show their distri-
bution and growth habits, while SR-μXRD carried out
directly on the thin section was able to identify their
nature. Taking into account that the hexagonal habits
of crystallites were never found on the polished sur-
faces of the glazes, the optical observation in PPL is a
very powerful tool to correlate the hexagonal mor-
phologies of these crystallites to thin cross sections
that can be observed in the SEM. Based on the exper-
imental data, the presence of hematite in association
with melanotekite in high lead glazes is indicative of
low firing temperatures (<925°C), while the presence
of only hematite seems to be a fingerprint of higher
temperatures (>925°C).

As noted in this work, the hexagonal neo-formed
hematite crystals found in our ceramic lead glazes
are also a typical feature of the aventurine glazes.
Although these crystals have been observed in archae-
ological ceramics of different provenance and chron-
ology, their presence is more the chance result of
the interaction between paste and glaze of a specific
composition than a deliberated decorative effect. In
fact, the presence of these crystals can be noted only
by petrographic observations, while on the brown dec-
orations using a stereomicroscope. However, also on
the brown decorations, the sparkling effect is limited.
The difficulty in obtaining the aventurine effect,
together with the clear dependence on the glaze com-
position and the firing cycle led to an unreliability of
duplicating the results. The method of the tempera-
ture treatment is important as well as the composition
of the body to which the glaze is applied. The chief
difficulty in producing aventurine is not in the nuclea-
tion but is in the enlargement and dispersion of the
crystals. This process occurs during a very slow cool-
ing period. The glass must be cooled slowly until it
reaches ambient temperature. It is during this time
that the crystals growth becomes almost visible to
the naked eye.
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5.3 Thin-section petrography and SR-μXRD for the identification of micro-crystallites in the 

brown decorations of ceramic lead glazes 
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5.3.1 Introduction  

 

In this work, we considered two case studies concerning the brown decorations: French imitations of 

the Ligurian Taches Noires wares (first half of the 19th century) and decorated Catalan tablewares 

(17th century). The first case study is directly related to the long and well appreciated ceramic tradition 

of Albisola (Liguria, NW Italy). At the beginning of the 18th century, a new high-quality, low-cost 

production called Taches Noires ware was developed. It became a global pottery in a few years, 

spreading all over the Mediterranean (Italy, France, Spain, Tunisia and Greece) and also in the New 

World (Canada, the Caribbean Islands and Mexico). The success of the Taches Noires ware was so 

massive that it was soon copied by different Spanish and French workshops. Two sherds of French 

imitations from the Provençal workshop of Jouques were analysed and compared to existing data of 

reference samples from Albisola.  

Regarding the Catalan brown tablewares considered in this work, as we have explained before, they 

are cheaper versions of the traditional blue majolica pottery. They consist of brown decorations on 

white glazes and motives similar to those of the blue decorations of majolica.  

The three samples of brown decorations taken into account are characterised by the presence of 

different types of micro-crystalline precipitates. The integrated approach here presented allowed to 

illustrate which kinds of raw materials (glazes and pigments) were used, the conditions of the firing 

process, the technological choices made as well as the technical knowledge transfers. 

 

5.3.2 Results 

 

Melanotekite (Pb2Fe2Si2O9), cristobalite, relict hematite grains and new formed hematite crystallites 

were the main crystalline phases identified in the glazes of the French imitations of the Ligurian 

Taches Noires wares from the Jouques workshop.  

Relict hematite was found all over the glazes both in the decorated and undecorated areas. The 

decorated areas are also rich in skeletal melanotekite crystals which were observed to grow around 

relict grains of hematite. Cristobalite crystallites, new formed hematite or associations of both - 

cristobalite and hematite- were found all over the glazes and close to the glaze-body interface.  
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In respect to the Catalan brown tablewares, braunite (Mn7SiO12) and kentrolite (Pb2Mn2Si2O9) were 

the two mineralogical phases associated to the manganese decoration. Based on the optical 

observation, the Mn crystallites were located on top of the opaque glaze suggesting an overglaze 

application of the pigment. The glaze also contains large amounts of quartz and feldspars grains. The 

optical study in thin section showed different crystalline habits for the Mn compounds. In particular, 

braunite displays both euhedral bipyramidal and thin lath-like crystallites, while kentrolite crystallites 

show a dendritic texture.  
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Abstract: The Mn- and Fe-rich micro-crystalline precipitates formed in the decorations of lead glazes during ceramic firing are
responsible for colour, shine and opacity, among other visual characteristics, besides being the most important relics of the
technology. Due to their small size and growth habits, the micro-crystalline precipitates may remain unidentified on polished cross
sections of the glazes. Thin-section petrography, combined with synchrotron-radiation X-ray micro-diffraction, appears to be a very
powerful tool to reveal the presence, growth habits, distribution and nature of the micro-crystallites. This is illustrated here by two
case studies directly related to the brown decorations technology: the 19th century French imitations of the Ligurian Taches Noires
pottery from the Joques workshop and the 17th century Catalan-decorated tablewares. Melanotekite, cristobalite and hematite
micro-crystallites were found in the glazes of the French imitations. Hematite acted as nucleating agent effective in promoting both
the crystallization of melanotekite and cristobalite. The presence of cristobalite is not related to alkali ions, which are normally
responsible for its formation far from equilibrium conditions. Melanotekite and cristobalite can be considered as technological
markers associated to the Joques production and then be used to identify imitations of this workshop. Braunite and kentrolite were
identified in the brown decoration of the Catalan tablewares. The manganese pigment was probably mixed with a lead oxide
compound and applied directly over the raw glaze. The presence of braunite and kentrolite indicates a firing temperature of about
950 °C. Thin-section petrography reveals that the crystallite growth has taken place under two different conditions. Euhedral
braunite crystallites were produced during the heating. A drop in temperature during the firing process gave rise to the
crystallization of dendritic braunite and kentrolite.
Key-words: cristobalite; melanotekite; kentrolite; braunite; thin-section petrography; SR-mXRD; lead glazes; brown decoration;
ceramic technology; archaeometry.
1. Introduction

The aim of this study is to identify micro-crystallites
present in the glaze decorations of ceramics, with
emphasis on their description and characterization by
means of thin-section petrography. Most of the literature
published on ancient ceramics and involving thin-section
petrography focuses on provenance studies, through the
compositional characterization of the non-plastic inclu-
sions in the ceramic bodies of the artefacts (e.g. Shepard,
1965; Freestone et al., 1982; Middleton & Freestone,
1991; Reedy, 1994, 2008; Quinn, 2009, 2013). A few
petrographic studies have addressed the methods of
DOI: 10.1127/ejm/2017/0029-2638m https://pubs.geoscienceworld.org/eurjmin/article-pdf/4098314/ejm_29_5_0861_0870_di_febo_2
T DE BARCELONA user
fabrication of slips, paint, enamel, decorative and surface
treatments and glazing methods (e.g. Arnold, 1972;
Kamilli & Lamberg-Karlovsky, 1979; Jiazhi, 1984;
Harrison Hall, 1997; Reedy, 2008). In principle, finishing
methods, glaze raw materials, colourants as well as the
formation of the glaze are best investigated by scanning
electron microscopy with energy-dispersive spectrometry
(SEM-EDS), the main limitation of optical microscopy
being the size of the crystallites (<1mm). This very small
size may explain the paucity of petrographic publications
for the identification of crystallites in ceramic glazes, as
compared to the widespread application of the method to
ceramic bodies. On the other hand, the principal restriction
0935-1221/17/0029-2638 $ 391.50
© 2017 E. Schweizerbart'sche Verlagsbuchhandlung, D-70176 Stuttgart638_online.pdf
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Fig. 1. (a), (b) Brown decorated fragments (samples 9703 and 9708). French imitations of the Ligurian Taches Noires pottery from Jouques
(first half of 19th century). (c) Brown decorated Catalan tableware (sample SBG10) from the old Church of Sant Bartomeu del Grau (17th
century). (Online version in colour.)
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of the SEM is the lack of adequate contrast in back-
scattered electron (BSE) images (glaze and crystallites of
similar composition show similar grey tones) and poor
discrimination of the crystallite shape. Indeed, if
crystallites are needle or plate shaped, they can be barely
recognized, and therefore analysed, on the polished cross-
section surfaces.
To overcome these difficulties, the combination of

various micro-analytical techniques is crucial. Petrograph-
ic inspection of polished thin sections of the glazes gives a
3D perspective of the micro-crystallites and is able to
reveal their microstructural features and distribution in the
glazes. The same polished thin sections are analysed by
SEM, in order to determine the composition of the glazes
and the micro-crystallites. Finally, synchrotron-radiation
X-ray micro-diffraction (SR-mXRD) performed directly
on the polished thin sections allows us to localize the
crystallites even if they are not found on the glaze surface
layer, and to determine their nature. In a former study
concerning glaze technology, micro-crystallites found in
ceramic glazes were identified combining SR-mXRD
(50mm footprint) and SEM-EDS analyses (Pradell et al.,
2010, 2013; Molera et al., 2013). However, in these glaze
cross sections (∼100mm thickness), many micro-crystal-
lites can contribute to the diffraction pattern, increasing the
peak overlap and limiting the detection and identification
of other smaller or less abundant crystallites. In the present
study, we used polished thin sections (�30mm thick) to
reduce the volume of diffracting material, resulting in a
less ‘diluted’ and overlapped pattern for minor phases. A
smaller diffraction volume can also be an advantage if
absorption problems due to the sample composition are
present. In contrast, as this is a through-the-substrate
measurement (Rius et al., 2011), the glass support of the
polished thin section is increasing the background
considerably (depending on its thickness) compared to
the free-standing cross section. However, the contribution
of the glass can be subtracted during the data-processing
step. In this manner, we can properly identify the
crystalline phases and illustrate them by BSE and optical
images.
The three samples of brown decorations selected for

this study are characterized by the presence of micro-
crystallites that are difficult to determine by more
conventional methods. Therefore, they are excellent
examples of the value added by the use of our
methodology for the study of decorations.
m https://pubs.geoscienceworld.org/eurjmin/article-pdf/4098314/ejm_29_5_0861_0870_di_febo_2
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These case studies are: (i) French imitations of the
Ligurian Taches Noires wares and (ii) decorated Catalan
tablewares. The different types of micro-crystalline
precipitates, their distribution and growth habits are
determined and discussed in terms of the materials (glazes
and pigments) and thermal paths.

2. Materials and methods

Three samples of tablewares showing brown decorations
applied on lead glazes (Fig. 1) were selected for the
analyses. They contain different types of micro-crystalline
precipitates which illustrate the raw materials selection,
technical knowledge transfer and specific technical
choices. They consist of:
–

63
Two sherds (9703 and 9708) of French imitations of
the Ligurian Taches Noires pottery from the workshop
of Jouques (Provence, France). These samples are
macroscopically comparable in terms of glaze and
decoration and show the same association of crystalline
phases. Nevertheless, we present two samples of this
French production due to the state of conservation
of the glazes. They commonly exhibit cracked areas
that make it difficult to recognize the crystallites and
to obtain clearly defined optical images. Both samples
correspond to dishes and are dated from the first
half of the 19th century. According to written sources,
the workshop was established by an Italian, possibly
a Ligurian potter (Amouric & Vallauri, 1993). The ware
called Taches Noires was developed in Albisola
(Liguria, NW Italy) during the 18th century (Cameir-
ana, 1970, 1977). The success of the Taches Noires
ware was so massive that it was soon copied by Spanish
and French workshops (Beltrán de Heredia Bercero &
Miró i Alaix, 2010; Capelli et al., 2013). This type of
ceramic is characterized by a fine, hard, deep-red fabric
and brown transparent glazes decorated with wavy dark
bands (Blake, 1981). According to original glaze recipe
(Assereto, 1994), galena, the lead compound used in
the glazing mixture was purchased in Genoa (Liguria,
Italy) or imported from Almeria (Spain) and mixed
with sand from Antibes (France) or ground quartz
from Noli (Liguria, Italy). The addition of one-twelfth
of iron oxide gave an orange-brown colour to the
glazes, while the manganese decorations were applied
under the glaze before the second firing.
8_online.pdf



Table 1. Chemical compositions of the decorated areas of the glazes (wt%) measured by SEM-EDX.

Chemical composition (wt%)

Sample Na2O K2O Al2O3 SiO2 CaO MgO MnO FeO TiO2 PbO

9703 0.2 0.9 2.5 35.2 0.7 0.3 0.8 4.6 – 54.4
9708 0.3 0.1 3.0 35.5 1.1 0.6 1.4 5.1 0.6 51.8
SBG10 0.3 3.4 2.6 46.8 1.2 0.2 3.5 0.6 0.3 40.5
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–
 Asherd (SBG10) of a Catalan decorated production dated
from the 17th century. It was found in the old Church of
Sant Bartomeu del Grau (Catalonia, Spain). The ware
represents a cheap version of the traditionally blue-
decorated ceramics with the substitution of the cobalt
pigment by a manganese pigment (Coll Conesa, 2009).

We have prepared two types of thin sections, which were
employed during all the analytical stages. In this way, we
were able to constantly observe and analyse the same
inclusions. The first type included ceramic paste and glaze
for the study of body–glaze interface and the distribution of
themicro-crystallites in the glaze. The second type included
only the glaze for the specific characterization of the micro-
crystallites. The ceramic samples were ground down to a
standard thickness of 30mm. Subsequently, the surfaces
were polished, allowing them to be used for the reflected-
light microscopy, SEM-EDS and SR-mXRD analyses.
Details of thin-section preparation methods can be

found in Poole & Sims (2015). The standard thickness of
30mm permits the growth habits of the micro-crystallites
to be identified by optical microscopy at magnifications
ranging from about 10� to 100�.
The crystallites and the glazes were analysed by SEM-

EDS to ascertain their chemical composition. The bulk
chemical composition of the glazes was determined by
analysing areas and avoiding the glaze–body interface
as well as mineral inclusions. A crossbeam workstation
(Zeiss Neon 40) equipped with SEM (Shottky FE) column
and EDS (INCAPentaFETx3 detector, 30mm2, ATW2
window) was employed. The microscope was operated at
20 kV, with 100-s measuring time, and BSE images were
obtained. Quantitative analysis calibration was accom-
plished with mineral and synthetic standards.
SR-m-XRD was performed on the focused-beam

station of the beamline BL04 (Fauth et al., 2013) at
the ALBA Synchrotron (Cerdanyola del Vallès, Spain).
The areas of interest from the polished thin sections were
selected using an on-axis visualization system and
measured in transmission geometry with a focused beam
of 15� 15mm2 (full width at half maximum). The energy
used was 29.2 keV (l= 0.4246Å) and the diffraction
patterns were recorded with a Rayonix SX165 CCD
detector (active area of 165mm diameter, frame size
2048� 2048 pixels, 79mm pixel size, dynamic range
16 bit). The calibration of the sample-to-detector distance
and beam centre (from a LaB6 sample measured at the
same conditions) and the radial integration of the images
were performed with the Fit2D software (Hammersley
et al., 1996).
m https://pubs.geoscienceworld.org/eurjmin/article-pdf/4098314/ejm_29_5_0861_0870_di_febo_2
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Identification of the compounds was performed using
the Powder Diffraction File database from the Interna-
tional Centre for Diffraction Data.
3. Results

3.1. French imitations of the Ligurian Taches Noires
pottery

Samples 9703 and 9708 correspond to dishes which
exhibit a transparent glaze and a brown decoration
consisting of wavy dark bands (Fig. 1a, b). The chemical
composition of the glaze is typical of a lead glaze
(Table 1). However, the iron content is relatively high,
∼5wt%. Relict iron oxide particles are still visible at thin-
section scale, confirming the addition of iron oxide in the
glaze recipe (Assereto, 1994).

Figure 2a shows iron oxide grains identified as hematite
by SR-mXRD (Fig. 2b). The hematite grains are present all
over the glaze both in the decorated and undecorated areas.
The decorated areas are also rich in acicular crystallites
(Fig. 3a). SEM-EDS analysis shows that these crystallites
contain ∼23.5wt% FeO, ∼59wt% PbO and ∼15wt%
SiO2. They are identified by SR-mXRD as melanotekite,
Pb2Fe2Si2O9 (Fig. 3b). The petrographic images show
how the acicular crystals of melanotekite have grown
towards the ceramic body (Fig. 4a, b). Melanotekite
displays a honey colour in plane-polarized light (PPL).
Under cross-polarized light (XPL), it exhibits yellow/
dark orange colours and straight extinction (Fig. 4b). In
some cases, it is possible to observe how the crystals
of melanotekite have grown around opaque grains of
hematite (Fig. 4c). The acicular crystals are easily visible
in transmission mode. In reflected light, as well as by
SEM, it is difficult to imagine the 3D morphology of these
crystals. Only a few elongated and basal sections are
visible (Fig. 4d–f).

Petrographic observation reveals the presence of small
crystallite aggregates spread all over the glaze and
particularly in the undecorated areas (Fig. 5a). They
consist of the association of cristobalite and hematite
(Fig. 5b; Fig. 6e in SEM backscatter mode). In thin
section, cristobalite appears as small euhedral/subhedral
tabular crystals, colourless in PPL. These crystallites,
formed close to the glaze–body interface, appear to have
grown around opaque grains or micro-crystallites of
hematite (Fig. 6a, b). The opaque grains of hematite
correspond to relict iron oxides added directly to the glaze
mixture, while the hematite micro-crystallites formed in
638_online.pdf



Fig. 2. (a) Photomicrograph of the undecorated area (sample 9703,
plane-polarized light = PPL). Iron oxide grains are visible. (b) XRD
pattern of analysed crystals. The reference pattern marked
corresponds to the JCPDF database pattern 01-079-1741 for
hematite. (Online version in colour.)

Fig. 3. (a) Photomicrograph of the glaze thin section (sample 9703,
PPL). Melanotekite (mel) crystals and a hematite (hem) grain are
visible. (b) XRD pattern of analysed crystals. The reference patterns
correspond to JCPDF patterns 00-020-0585 for melanotekite and
01-079-1741 for hematite. (Online version in colour.)

Fig. 4. (a) Photomicrograph of the glaze thin section (sample 9703,
PPL), showing acicular crystals of melanotekite grown from the
glaze surface towards the ceramic interface. (b) Same as in (a) under
cross-polarized light (XPL). (c) Photomicrograph of the acicular
crystals of melanotekite grown around opaque hematite grains, PPL.
(d) Same as in (c) in reflected light. The melanotekite crystals (light
crystallites) are partially visible. (e) Photomicrograph showing the
basal section of an acicular crystal of melanotekite with a skeletal
texture (PPL). (f) Same image as in (e) in reflected light. (Online
version in colour.)
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the glaze–body interface are recrystallizations of hematite
from the ceramic paste (Fig. 6c, d). In addition, some of
the cristobalite crystals exhibit embayments and rounded
edges that are evidence for resorption (Fig. 6a, b).
m https://pubs.geoscienceworld.org/eurjmin/article-pdf/4098314/ejm_29_5_0861_0870_di_febo_2
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3.2. Brown decorations in a 17th-century Catalan
production

Sample SBG10 corresponds to a Catalan majolica which
exhibits a brown decoration (Fig. 1c). This was painted on
top of the white glaze, according to the distribution of the
crystallites (Fig. 7a). In addition, the white glaze contains
large amounts of quartz and feldspars grains (Fig. 7b).
From a chemical point of view, the glaze is rich in lead and
silica and relatively poor in alkali. The manganese content
related to the brown decoration is also high (Table 1).

Initially, the crystallites were identified as braunite
(Mn7SiO12) by SR-mXRD (Molera et al., 2013). The thin-
section study also revealed the presence of kentrolite,
Pb2Mn2Si2O9. Petrographic images of braunite and
kentrolite crystallites and the corresponding XRD patterns
are shown in Fig. 8a–d, respectively.

Braunite crystallites show two different morphologies,
dark-brown bipyramidal crystallites (br1) and brown thin
lath-like crystallites (br2) (Fig. 9a). Under XPL, the strong
absorption colour masks their interference colours. In
reflected light, they appear greyish white with a brownish
tinge and a low reflectance (Fig. 9b). The second type of
638_online.pdf



Fig. 5. (a) Photomicrograph of the glaze thin section (sample 9708,
PPL) showing colourless crystallites of cristobalite (crs) and reddish
crystallites of hematite (hem). (b) XRD pattern of the analysed
crystals. The reference patterns correspond to JPDF patterns 01-075-
0923 for cristobalite and 01-079-1741 for hematite. (Online version
in colour.)

Fig. 6. (a) Photomicrograph of the glaze thin section (sample 9708,
PPL) showing crystallites of cristobalite (crs) growing around an
opaque grain of hematite (hem). (b) Same image as in (a) in reflected
light. The colourless crystals of cristobalite appear very dark, while
the opaque grain of hematite displays a light tone. (c) Photo-
micrograph (PPL) showing hematite micro-crystallites in the glaze–
body interface, as well as colourless micro-crystallites of cristobalite
(crs). (d) Same as in (c) in reflected light. (e) SEM-BSE image.
Cristobalite crystals (crs) appear dark while hematite (hem) shows
a light tinge. (Online version in colour.)

Fig. 7. (a) SEM image in BSE mode of the decoration area of the
Catalan tableware. On top of the glaze, grey Mn-rich crystallites are
clearly visible. (b) SEM image in BSEmode of the ceramic body and
glaze. Many quartz and feldspar grains are present in the glaze. The
red rectangle indicates the decoration area with the Mn-rich
crystallites.
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brown braunite crystallites (br2) is barely visible in
reflected light, due to the thin lath-like shape (Fig. 9b). In
some cases, it is possible to see how they have grown from
the dark-brown bipyramidal crystals (br1) and formed
dendritic aggregates (Fig. 9c).
The thin crystals of kentrolite (ken) are lath-like and

honey colour (Fig. 9c). They exhibit a dendritic texture
and are mainly found on the surface of the glaze (Fig. 9d).
In reflected light, they have a greyish colour with many
orange and brown internal reflections and a low reflectance
(Fig. 9e). The two types of braunite crystals (br1–br2)
show a dark tone in SEM-BSE images, whereas the
kentrolite crystals (Pb-rich) are brighter (Fig. 9f).

4. Discussion

Melanotekite, cristobalite and hematite are the three
crystalline phases identified in the glazes of the French
imitations from the Joques workshop.
Melanotekite (Pb2Fe2Si2O9), which occurs only in the

brown decorated areas, is a rare mineral of the sorosilicate
group (Ito & Frondel, 1966) forming a complete solid
solution with kentrolite (Pb2Mn2Si2O9), the manganese
analogue. Glasser (1967) synthesized pure melanotekite
by heating a mixture of composition 2PbO·Fe2O3·2SiO2 at
700 °C. Crystals of melanotekite and kentrolite were also
obtained from the crystallization of a PbO-enriched melt
at 850 °C by Dörsam et al. (2008). In historical objects,
melanotekite has been found by mXRD in the grisailles,
an opaque paint made of hematite and lead glass, from
Spanish stained glasses dating from the early 16th to the
20th century (Pradell et al., 2015).
m https://pubs.geoscienceworld.org/eurjmin/article-pdf/4098314/ejm_29_5_0861_0870_di_febo_2
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In our case study, the melanotekite crystals were formed
during the glaze firing from the reaction of the decoration
components with the constituents of the glaze mixture.
The low Mn (0.8wt% MnO) content of the glaze
compared to Fe (4.6wt% FeO) suggests that the
manganese was mainly dissolved, although it cannot be
excluded that the melanotekite crystals incorporate some
638_online.pdf



Fig. 8. (a) Photomicrograph of glaze thin section (sample SGB10,
PPL) showing brown crystallites of braunite (br). (b) XRD pattern of
the analysed crystals. The reference pattern corresponds to JCPDF
pattern 01-071-1791 for braunite. (c) Photomicrograph of glaze thin
section (sample SGB10, PPL) showing honey-colour crystals of
kentrolite (ken). (d) XRD patterns of the analysed crystals. The
reference pattern corresponds to JCPDF 01-075-2088 for kentrolite.
(Online version in colour.)

Fig. 9. (a) Photomicrograph of glaze thin section (sample SGB10,
PPL), showing dark-brown bipyramidal crystallites of braunite
(br1). In addition, brown thin lath-like crystals of braunite (br2) are
also visible. (b) Same as in (a) in reflected light. (c) The brown, thin
crystals of braunite (br2) form aggregates which look like a dendritic
texture. Honey-colour, thin lath-like crystals of kentrolite (ken) are
also visible. (d) Same as in (c) in SEM, BSE mode. (e)
Photomicrograph, in reflected light, showing the low reflectance
of the three types of crystallite (br1, br2 and ken). (f) Same as in (e)
in SEM, BSE mode at 20 keV. (Online version in colour.)
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manganese, as melanotekite and kentrolite show complete
solid solution. Even though the glaze recipe of this type of
ceramic indicates the use of a manganese pigment for the
decorations, no Mn-rich crystallites have been found in
these decorations. The relatively high Fe and low Mn
contents of the glaze enhance the formation of melano-
tekite. Moreover, thin-section petrography appears very
useful to understand the conditions for melanotekite
crystallization. Melanotekite crystals, nucleated around
hematite grains, exhibit skeletal morphologies (Fig. 4e, f)
which are normally related to phases formed in quick
cooling conditions (e.g. Lofgren, 1980). By contrast,
m https://pubs.geoscienceworld.org/eurjmin/article-pdf/4098314/ejm_29_5_0861_0870_di_febo_2
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cristobalite is found all over the glaze and is particularly
abundant in the undecorated areas. Tridymite and
cristobalite are high-temperature polymorphs of silica.
According to Fenner (1913), tridymite is stable between
870 °C and 1470 °C and transforms to cristobalite at higher
temperatures. However, the solid-state transformation of
the silica polymorphs does not necessary happen in the
same way in a melt. In fact, isothermal firings conducted
at 710°, 820° and 910 °C showed that in the PbO–SiO2
system, both tridymite and cristobalite crystallize at each
of these temperatures (Negas & Sorrell, 1968). Artioli
et al. (2008) noted that in an alkaline environment
cristobalite starts to form as cristobalite/tridymite inter-
growth, evolving towards cristobalite or tridymite depend-
ing on the temperature and alkali concentration (especially
Na and K). In our case, the glazes contain Pb and very
low amounts of alkali (Na2OþK2O< 0.50wt%). During
the firing, an iron-saturated liquid was formed at the glaze–
ceramic interface and ascended to the glaze surface. In
this liquid, the precipitated micro-crystallites of hematite
acted as nucleation centres effective in promoting the
crystallization of cristobalite. The presence of hematite–
638_online.pdf
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cristobalite intergrowths is particularly abundant in the
undecorated areas. The relative absence of these inter-
growths in the brown decorations suggests a limited
dissolution of iron oxide from the ceramic paste. In fact, if
the glaze recipe is correct (Assereto, 1994), a manganese
pigment was applied directly on the ceramic paste to
produce the brown decorations, and then during the firing,
the manganese pigment was dissolved in the glaze. This
evidence would limit the dissolution of the iron-rich
ceramic paste in the decorated areas and consequently
reduce the presence of the hematite–cristobalite inter-
growths. The manganese–iron rich melt would ascent to
the surface finding in the hematite grains of the glaze
nucleation centres for the melanotekite crystallites. The
high iron and the relatively low manganese content would
favour the growth of the iron-rich end-member melano-
tekite, which appears only in the decorated areas. The
brown colour observed is a combination of the manganese
and iron dissolved in the glaze and the melanotekite
crystallites.
With regard to the production technology of these

glazes (9703 and 9708), the presence of relict hematite
grains confirms a glaze recipe similar to the one used in
Albisola, clearly indicating a perpetuation and transmis-
sion of the techniques employed at Ligurian workshops. A
technical transmission may have occurred through the
move of Albisola potters to France, as it is attested in other
Spanish sites (Álvaro Zamora, 1987, 1997, 1999; López
Torres & Rueda Galán, 1999; Pleguezuelo, 2002; Carta,
2003). On the contrary, no hematite grains were found in
the glazes of other French (Roquefeuille, Provence) and
Spanish (Barcelona and Manises) imitations, which reveal
a completely different technology production without
any technical relationship to the Albisola type (Beltrán
de Heredia Bercero et al., 2015; Capelli et al., 2013).
However, the original Albisola ceramics do not contain
melanotekite crystals in the brown decorations, and the
manganese and iron dissolved in the decorated areas of
the glazes are responsible for the black-brownish colour
shown by these decorations. The lack of melanotekite
precipitates in the Albisola production can be explained by
a higher firing temperature (above 950 °C) compared to
those of Jouques workshop. The presence of melanotekite
crystals and the hematite–cristobalite micro-crystallites in
the glazes of these imitations can be considered as a
technological marker associated to the brown decorations
of the Jouques workshop. They were found neither in
other French (Roquefeuille) and Spanish (Barcelona and
Manises) imitations, nor in the original Albisola wares
(Beltrán de Heredia Bercero et al., 2015; Capelli et al.,
2013). Moreover, the imitations from Roquefeuille
(Provence, France) and from Manises (Valencia, Spain)
show the presence of kentrolite, Pb2(Mn,Fe)2Si2O9,
crystallites associated to brown decorations, while the
hematite grains are not present. The growth of kentrolite
crystallites indicates a manganese-rich pigment but firing
temperatures similar to those of Jouques. Finally, the
presence of iron-oxide grains in the glaze and the large
dissolution of ceramic paste, in combination with
m https://pubs.geoscienceworld.org/eurjmin/article-pdf/4098314/ejm_29_5_0861_0870_di_febo_2
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relatively low firing temperature and fast cooling, is
responsible for the characteristic crystallization of
melanotekite and hematite–cristobalite in the Jouques
glazes.

Braunite and kentrolite are found in the glaze of a
sample of the Catalan majolica (SBG10) and associated
to the brown decoration. Braunite (Mn7SiO12) is one of
the most common manganese ore minerals and is usually
found in association with bixbyite, hausmannite and
pyrolusite (De Villiers, 1975). Kentrolite (Pb2Mn2Si2O9)
is a rare mineral of the sorosilicate group, which occurs in
Mn- and Pb-rich skarn ore deposits (Dörsam et al., 2008).
During melting of the glazes, manganese was used as
a strong oxidizing agent. Above 600 °C, Mn4þ is first
reduced to Mn3þ, which is responsible for the purple
colour of the glazes and then to Mn2þ (Janssens, 2013). In
the analysed sample, Mn4þ was presumably reduced to
Mn3þ and Mn2þ as indicated by formation of kentrolite
(Pb2Mn3þ2Si2O9) and braunite (Mn2þMn3þ6SiO12).
According to the MnO–SiO2 phase diagram, braunite
forms at a temperature of about 500 °C and is stable up
to 1150 °C (Factsage, 2010). On the other hand, the
crystallization of kentrolite occurs at a temperature
between 700 and 850 °C. Although braunite is stable up
to very high temperatures, kentrolite tend to dissolve at
high temperatures (∼950 °C; Ito & Frondel, 1966; Glasser,
1967; Dörsam et al., 2008). Braunite and kentrolite have
already been documented in brown decorated glazes and
tiles by micro-XRD and micro-Raman (Coentro et al.,
2012; Molera et al., 2013; Pradell et al., 2013; Vieira
Ferreira et al., 2014).

Our case studies offer the opportunity to examine the
additional information provided by thin-section analysis.
Careful inspection of these inclusions shows that the
crystalline growth must have taken place under two
different conditions. The first type of braunite (br1)
exhibiting euhedral crystals indicates that it had time and
space to grow. By contrast, the second type of braunite
(br2), as well as kentrolite, shows dendritic textures,
characteristic of a rapid crystallization (e.g. Lofgren,
1980). Therefore, the euhedral braunite crystals formed
early during the heating. Then, some disequilibrium
(e.g. temperature drop) must have occurred during the
firing process. Braunite continued to grow under these
new conditions, but with a different crystalline habit. Thin-
section petrography is able to document the incipient
formation of the dendritic braunite from the euhedral
braunite (Fig. 10a–d). The drop of temperature must have
occurred when lead and manganese were still available in
the glaze. This can explain the formation of dendritic
kentrolite crystals jointly to the second type of braunite
(br2).

With respect to the production technology of sample
SBG10, cheaper versions of the traditional blue majolica
pottery are not unusually found in the small production
centres of the Iberian Peninsula. They commonly consist
of brown or green decorations on white glazes and motives
similar to those of the blue decorations of majolica (Coll
Conesa, 2009). In this case, the manganese pigment was
638_online.pdf



Fig. 10. (a) Photomicrograph of glaze thin section (sample SGB10,
PPL). Two types of braunite morphologies can be observed, with
incipient crystallization of the thin laths of braunite (br2) from a
bipyramidal crystal (br1). (b) Same as in (a) in reflected light.
(c) The second type of braunite crystals (br2) in reflected light.
(d) Secondary-electron image of (c) at 5 keV. (Online version
in colour.)
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not pure, probably mixed with a lead oxide compound and
applied directly over the raw glaze. This can explain the
presence of kentrolite crystallites which were found on top
of the white glaze. The raw glaze and the brown decoration
were fired together in a second firing. Besides, the
procedure to obtain the white opaque glaze is relatively
inexpensive. Different particles have been used and
several ways of producing glazes have been designed
throughout history to obtain white opaque glazes (Mason,
1994; Caiger Smith, 1973). In our case study, to reduce the
costs of production, SnO2 was substituted by a thick glaze
full of large quartz and feldspar grains. These inclusions
and the bubbles that result from the firing process absorb,
scatter, and/or reflect incident light, giving the transparent
glaze a whitish translucent appearance which reduced the
ability of the ceramic paste colour to show through
(Molera et al., 1999; Tite et al., 2008).
5. Concluding remarks

Thin-section petrography in combination with SR-mXRD
and SEM-EDS provides a unique look at the micro-
structures of decorated glazes, detecting and identifying
the micro-crystallites formed during firing. The determi-
nation of their distribution and growth habits allows a
better understanding of the technological process involved
in the manufacturing of these ceramics.
In the French imitations of the Taches Noires pottery

(Jouques workshop), the presence of hematite grains in the
glaze confirms a glaze recipe similar to the one used in
Albisola, clearly indicating a perpetuation and transmis-
sion of the techniques employed in the Ligurian work-
shops. The hematite acts as a nucleating agent effective in
m https://pubs.geoscienceworld.org/eurjmin/article-pdf/4098314/ejm_29_5_0861_0870_di_febo_2
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promoting the crystallization of melanotekite and cristo-
balite. Melanotekite and cristobalite can be considered
as a technological marker associated with the production
of the Joques workshop and might be therefore used
to identify possible productions from this workshop.
Remarkably, no melanotekite and cristobalite crystals
were found in the glazes of other French and Spanish
imitations and in the Albisola reference materials. The
lack of melanotekite growth in the production of the
Albisola wares can be explained by the use of a higher
firing temperature compared to those of Joques workshop.
Finally, cristobalite appears to grow around precipitated
micro-crystallites of hematite, and it is not related to the
presence of alkali ions, which are normally considered
responsible for the formation of cristobalite crystallites
far from equilibrium conditions.

In the Catalan brown tablewares, a manganese pigment
mixed with lead oxide was applied on top of the raw glaze.
The presence of braunite and kentrolite in the decoration
area indicates a firing temperature ∼950 °C. Thin-section
analysiswas able to document a process of crystallization in
two stages. Euhedral braunite crystallites were produced
during heating.A temperature drop during thefiring process
gave rise to the crystallization of dendritic braunite and
kentrolite. Finally, the use of large quartz and feldspar grains
to enhance the opacity of the glaze, instead of cassiterite, as
well as the use of manganese instead of cobalt for the
decorations are both indicative of a low-cost production.
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6 Discussion 

 

The first article here presented and entitled The production of a lead glaze with galena: Thermal 

transformations in the PbS–SiO2 system, provides the possibility to bring to the readers' attention a 

series of relevant issues from a technological point of view. 

First of all, the choice of the sample, that it to say a glaze which retains relict galena grains is itself 

extremely interesting from its archaeological and technical implications. The archaeometric studies 

on archaeological lead glazes normally deal with final products, that it to say glazes in which the 

original raw materials of the glaze recipe have been completely decomposed during the firing process. 

For this reason, the chance to find evidence of the starting glaze recipe is extremely low. Second, the 

use of galena in a glaze recipe would have the advantage of eliminating the stage of roasting to obtain 

lead oxide. In spite of this benefit, there is no archaeological evidence or literature demonstrating the 

use of galena or roasted galena (PbO) in the production of lead glazes in Roman times. Another 

relevant aspect that we have to consider is that galena is found in association with lanarkite and 

mattheddleite, two types of crystallites that had never been documented before in archaeological lead 

glazes. Along this line, the archaeometric study of these phases could provide guidelines in the future 

investigations on lead glazes made by using galena.  

The present contribution has showed as galena, lanarkite and mattheddleite are responsible for the 

appearances of the glaze. Such evidence could be employed as a valuable criterion from the 

archaeologists during the macroscopic inspections on others archaeological samples that exhibit 

comparable features. In fact, galena is responsible for the opacity of the glaze, lanarkite for the 

opalescence observed in the yellow area and mattheddleite is responsible for the transparent 

adamantine luster. The three different colours of the glaze can be explained in terms of its chemical 

composition and the firing conditions. The green colour is related to the presence of Fe2+ ions 

dissolved in the glaze and the glazed surface might had been exposed directly to the flame. In fact, 

the delayed decomposition of galena and the reduction in the iron ions could be explained because of 

the reducing atmosphere during the firing. On the opposite, the yellow and honey tinges are due to 

the presence of Fe3+ ions in the glaze. In this case, both areas would not have been exposed to the 

flame directly.  

From a microscopic point of view, the SEM-OM (RL-TL mode) integrated approach revelled 

effective in producing guidelines for the possible identification of lanarkite and mattheddleite in other 

archaeological samples. As it has been showed, some properties observed in RL mode - polishing 

relief and reflectance - can be very useful to identify glaze phases of similar compositions often 

indistinguishable from one another using SEM. Lanarkite (a very soft mineral) shows a pronounced 

negative relief and a lower reflectivity compared to mattheddleite. 
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Finally, the presence of mattheddleite, a rare mineral of the apatite supergroup (ellestadite) that 

contains chlorine has been explained in terms of possible sources and raw materials used. More 

probably, its occurrence is linked to the use of halophyte plants during the firing. The production of 

ashes generated burning these plants and its deposition on the glaze surface might explain both the 

presence of mattheddleite in the glaze and the preferential direction of growth of these crystals.  

 

Regarding the high temperature resolved X-ray Diffraction experiments, the data showed that the 

oxidation of galena gives rise to the formation of lanarkite (PbO·PbSO4) at 315ºC and its 

decomposition at a temperature lower (916ºC) than those found in the PbO-PbSO4 system. The 

sudden disappearance of lanarkite can be related to the presence of SiO2 which gives rise to a melt at 

~775°C. The lack of lead silicates in the PbS-SiO2 system studied is probably due to remaining 

sulphates in the glaze mixture that handicapped the crystallization of the PbO/ SiO2 compounds as 

observed in the PbO-PbSO4 phase diagram. Therefore, when galena is used, highly oxidative 

conditions need to be guaranteed in order to eliminate sulphur from the glaze. In agreement with these 

results, the green and yellow areas of the archaeological glaze also show a silica melt and lanarkite, 

but PbO/ SiO2 compounds are not found. As reported by the PbO-PbSO4 system, two lead oxysulfates 

(2PbO·PbSO4 and 4PbO·PbSO4) also formed in our experiment after the lanarkite decomposition. 

However, lead oxysulfates are not found in the misfired glaze. The presence of galena and lanarkite 

suggests a low firing temperature (below 795°C) and a short time of firing. In addition, the direct hit 

of the flame on the glaze surface which produces a reducing atmosphere probably affected the 

oxidation of galena and decomposition of lanarkite. Finally, although anglesite has been found in our 

experiment, its absence in the misfired glaze could be an indicative that it was not present in the 

galena used by the potters.  

 

 

The second article here presented and entitled “Technological implications of neo-formed hematite 

crystals in ceramic lead glazes” is suggestive for both its methodological implications and its 

technological significances.  

Concerning the first aspect, this case study demonstrates the difficulty of identifying this type of thin 

crystallites of hematite in ceramic glazes using the most common routine analytical techniques. As 

we have seen through the different examples here presented, the possibility that crystallites are located 

under the polished surface of the sample is a very common situation in ceramic glazes. The 

methodological approach employed presents benefits and limitations in using one or another 

technique and provides effective solutions that could be applied to other crystals and in other samples 

of ceramic glazes that show similar difficulties. 
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The presence of hematite in ceramic glazes moves the discussion on some technological 

considerations. The hematite micro-crystallites found in our archaeological glazes are formed in the 

glaze–body interface from the reaction between the components of the glaze mixture and the ceramic 

paste. Hematite is the principal mineral phase in hematite crystalline glazes under oxidizing 

conditions and also the typical feature of the so called “iron aventurine glazes”. In the specific case 

of the aventurine glazes, the optical sparkling effect observed is due to the sizes of the hematite 

crystallites, the high content of iron and to the viscosity of the melt. As we have seen in our case 

study, the relatively low quantity of iron and the fast cooling are probably responsible for the loss of 

the decorative effect in the coating. In addition, the difficulty in obtaining the aventurine effect makes 

that the presence of these hematite hexagons in our archaeological glazes is more the accidental result 

of the interaction between paste and glaze of a specific composition than a deliberated decorative 

effect. However, it is intriguing to observe how the widespread presence of these hematite crystallites 

in our archaeological samples can provide key data to understand what happened during the cooling 

process. At that moment, the capacity of the melt to retain the Fe in solution was lessened and the 

excess was precipitated as thin plate crystals. Despite of the relatively low content of Fe detected by 

SEM-EDS, the glaze microstructure observed by OM provides us an invaluable information: an 

oversaturation took place and the hematite crystallites represent the evidence of this process.  

On the other hand, the experimental data are very useful to estimate firing conditions and ranges 

stability of hematite and melanotekite crystals (or kentrolite, the manganese analogue) providing 

guidelines to use them as technological markers of temperature. In fact, the presence of hematite in 

association with melanotekite is indicative of low firing temperatures (<925ºC), while the occurrence 

of only hematite seems to be a fingerprint of higher temperatures (>925ºC). Melanotekite 

(Pb2Fe2Si2O9) in association with hematite has been identified in iron-coloured high-lead glazes 

(Roisine et al., 2017). The results obtained by Roisine et al. on the thermal range of stability of 

melatotekite and hematite are substantially in agreement with our experimental data. Such data have 

been recently used by Di Febo et al. (2018) in the study of some Catalan imitations of the Ligurian 

Taches Noires ware found in the city of Barcelona (Spain). In this case, hematite has been found in 

association with kentrolite (Pb2Mn2Si2O9), suggesting a firing temperature below 925° C for these 

imitations.  

 

 

The third article entitled “Thin-section petrography and SR-μXRD for the identification of micro-

crystallites in the brown decorations of ceramic lead glazes” proposes two examples of lead glazes 

decorated with iron and manganese pigments. Both articles show how the optical information on the
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glaze microstructures can be used to infer about the technological processes and manufacturing 

choices.  

Along this line, the glazes of the French imitations from the Jouques workshop provide significant 

data about the transfer of technological knowledge. In fact, the relict hematite grains found in the 

glazes allow to confirm both the intentional addition of iron oxides and a glaze recipe similar to the 

one used in Albisola. On the other hand, the melanotekite crystallites are formed during the glaze 

firing from the reaction of the decoration components with the constituents of the glaze mixture. Even 

though the glaze recipe of this type of ceramic indicates the use of a manganese pigment for the 

decorations, no Mn-rich crystallites have been found in the decorations of the French samples studied. 

The high iron and the relatively low manganese content promoted the growth of the iron-rich end-

member melanotekite. The skeletal morphologies observed during the thin section work suggest a 

fast cooling conditions for these crystallites. Melanotekite along with manganese and iron dissolved 

in the glaze are responsible for the brown colour of these decorations. However, we have to note that 

the original Albisola ceramics do not contain melanotekite/kentrolite crystals in the brown 

decorations. The lack of these precipitates in the Albisola productions can be explained by a higher 

firing temperature (above 950ºC) compared to those of Jouques workshop. 

Cristobalite, the other mineralogical phase identified in the French imitations, is found all over the 

glazes and it is particularly abundant in the undecorated areas. The presence of cristobalite is not 

related to alkali ions, which are normally responsible for its formation far from equilibrium 

conditions. In fact, cristobalite is found to grown around relict hematite grains or precipitated micro-

crystallites of hematite formed at the glaze–ceramic interface. In this case, hematite acted as 

nucleation centre effective in promoting the crystallization of cristobalite.  

Melanotekite and cristobalite crystallites have been found neither in other French and Spanish 

imitations, nor in the original Albisola wares. Then, they might be considered as technological 

markers associated to the brown decorations of the Jouques workshop and they might be therefore 

used to identify possible productions from this workshop in the Mediterranean consumption sites.  

The manganese decorations of the Catalan majolica tablewares contain both braunite (Mn7SiO12) and 

kentrolite (Pb2Mn2Si2O9) crystallites. As this study showed, the manganese pigment was not pure and 

probably mixed with a lead oxide compound and applied directly over the raw glaze. This could be 

explain the presence of kentrolite crystallites, which have been found on the top of the white glaze. 

Braunite and kentrolite can be considered as technological markers of temperature since their 

presence in the decoration area suggests a firing temperature of about 950ºC. The study of the 

crystalline habits of both braunite and kentrolite provided valuable information on the process of 

crystallization and indirectly on the firing stage. In fact, as showed by the optical study, braunite 

exhibits two different morphologies - euhedral bipyramidal and thin lath-like crystallites-, while 
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kentrolite displays a dendritic texture. That is to say, that the first type of braunite, that with euhedral 

crystals, formed early during the heating. Then, some disequilibrium must have occurred during the 

firing process. Braunite continued to grow under these new conditions, but with a different crystalline 

habit. The formation of dendritic kentrolite crystals along with the second type of braunite reflects 

the new conditions of the crystalline environment. Possibly, this change must have occurred when 

lead and manganese were still available in the glaze.  
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7 Conclusions  

 

We have studied three kinds of glazes: misfired lead glazes, lead glazes with iron decorations and 

lead glazes with manganese decorations. In all the three case studies, the glaze microstructure 

investigated is the result of the combination of different factors such as the raw materials used, the 

temperature reached, time of the firing process, kiln conditions and cooling state. The methodology 

has been based on specific and complementary analytical techniques depending on each type of 

sample. OM has been the first step in the experimental investigation sequence. In the next step, OM 

has been combined with SEM-EDS, FIB, EPMA and SR-μ-XRD depending on the cases. 

Replications of the manufacturing process have been carried out to understand methods of production 

and technological choices.  

In the light of this thesis, much work still remains to be done. In the case of lead glazes made with 

galena, the next step planned will be the study of one series of modern glazed ceramics for which we 

are aware of the use of galena in the glaze mixture. One of the short-term objectives will be the 

possible identification of PbO/SiO2 compounds that haven been found neither in our archaeological 

sample nor in the experimental replications. Moving towards long-term goals and depending on the 

compounds identified, other replications will be necessary in order to understand ranges of stability, 

methods of production and cycles of firing.  

With regard to the Taches Noires wares which have been object of study in two articles of this thesis, 

there are some tricky questions that remain to investigate. One of this is surely the presence of 

cristobalite and tridymite in such glazes (work in progress). An important result has been achieved in 

this work and concerns both the identification of hematite as nucleation agent of cristobalite and the 

actual irrelevance of the alkali environment for the formation of this silica polymorph. However, the 

sequence of nucleation of cristobalite and tridymite in ceramic glazes is not clear and neither their 

stability ranges. While cristobalite is a mineralogical phase common in ceramic glazes, evidence of 

tridymite seems to be difficult to find. In reality, preliminary results (work in progress) seem suggest 

that tridymite is not so unusual in ceramic glazes and the difficulty to locate it is probably related to 

the way in which tridymite forms into the glaze matrix. On the other hand, a milestone will be the 

integration of all the information obtained on the technological production of the original Taches 

Noires wares and its foreign imitations (mainly French and Spanish copies) in order to complete the 

picture on the technological transfer of knowledge from Italy to the outside productions sites.  
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Annex 1  
 

Glossary of terms 

 

Aventurine glaze. It is the generic name used for lead free or low-lead glazes containing macroscopic 

laminar crystals, which cause a sparkling decorative effect.  

 

Biscuit. It refers to a pottery that has been fired but not yet glazed. This can be a final product such 

an unglazed earthenware, often called terracotta, or, most commonly, an intermediary stage in a 

glazed final product. 

 

Ceramic Interface. Reaction layer that can develops during the firing between a ceramic body and a 

covering layer (glaze, slip, enamel).  

 

Devitrification. Process by which glassy substances change their structure into that of crystalline 

solids due to weathering processes. 

 

EPMA. Electron Probe Micro-Analyser.  

 

Glaze. Special slip applied to pottery that produces, on firing, an impermeable, glossy surface. It is 

made from finely ground mixtures of mineral and man-made powders and other compounds which 

provide colour, opacity and character desired visually. The glaze mixture is suspended in water and 

applied to ware by painting, dipping, or spraying. Ancient glazes must contain silica (SiO2) plus a 

flux agent in order to lower the melting temperature of the silica. A number of compounds can be 

used as flux agents including lead, tin, sodium and potassium. Lead oxide is the strongest flux in 

pottery, it gives an attractive shine by increasing the refractive index of glazes. Glaze may also contain 

metal oxides as colorants, and various alumina (Al2O3) compounds, which help stabilize the glaze 

and bind it to the surface of the ceramic.  

 

Ceramic. It is constituted by a body of mineral origin, which may be wet shaped, and which is 

afterwards fired resulting in a stone like synthetic material. 

 

Majolica. Majolica is a type of pottery in which an earthenware clay body is covered with an opaque 

white glaze (traditionally a glaze including tin), then painted with stains or glazes and fired. 
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Opacifier. A substance that, when added to a glaze, transforms a transparent glaze into an opaque 

one. A very common opacifier is the tin oxide (SnO2) which can be used alone or in association with 

other particles, such as quartz and/or feldspars to obtain an opaque surface.  

 

µ-Raman. Micro-Raman. 

 

OM. Optical Microscopy. 

 

Overglaze. In this procedure, a pigment is applied over the glaze surface before firing. 

 

Oxidation Atmosphere. An atmosphere in a kiln where there is sufficient supplies of oxygen to 

interact with the glaze and clay body surfaces. Oxidation glazes are typically more brightly coloured 

than reduction ones, especially at lower temperatures. 

 

Petrographic Thin Section. A laboratory preparation of a rock, mineral, soil, pottery, metal sample 

for use with a polarizing petrographic microscope, electron microscope and electron microprobe. A 

thin chips cut from the sample with a diamond saw is ground and mounted on a glass slide and then 

ground smooth using progressively finer abrasive grit until the sample is only 30 μm thick.  

 

Pigment. The term “pigment” comes from the Latin pigmentum and it meaning “drug”. A pigment is 

a finely divided, insoluble material that is suspended in a medium and acts as a colouring agent. The 

adequate dispersion of the pigment throughout the medium is important for achieving an intense and 

uniform colour. Natural resins, glues, animal tallow, blood, casein, eggs, urine, oils, wax, and human 

saliva have all been used as a medium for pigments. Pigments can be either organic or inorganic, 

naturally occurring or artificial. In pigments, colour is based on the wavelengths absorbed as well as 

the size, shape, and texture of the grains. The degree of hydration in the pigment can also influence 

colour as well as the preparation of the pigment (e.g. an overgrinding may produce a less intense 

colour). Pigments used in ceramics are micro and nano-precipitates of compounds that either do not 

dissolve or recrystallize in the glassy matrix. Depending on the use, pigments may be used straight 

and just mixed with water, but they are more commonly added as colorants in clay bodies and glazes. 

  

PPL. Plane polarized light (refers to the optical microscope). 
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Reduction Atmosphere. A reduction atmosphere is produced in a fuel fired kiln by reducing the draft  

and depriving the kiln of oxygen. This diminished level of oxygen causes incomplete combustion of 

the fuel and raises the level of carbon inside the kiln. The loss of oxygen results in a change in the 

colour of the glazes because it allows the metals in the glaze to be seen in an unoxidized form. A 

reduction atmosphere can also affect the colour of the clay body, mostly if iron is present in the clay 

body. 

 

RL. Reflected light (refers to the optical microscope). 

 

Saggar. A refractory box or container that protects ware from flames and ashes or creates a local 

atmosphere for the ware during firing. 

 

SEM. Scanning electron microscopy. 

 

TL. Transmitted light (refers to the optical microscope). 

 

Underglaze. In this procedure, a pigment is applied to the surface of pottery before glazing.  

 

SR-μXRD. Synchrotron-radiation X-ray micro-diffraction. 

 

XPL. Crossed polarized light (refers to the optical microscope). 
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Annex 2  

 

Petrography features of crystalline phases identified in this Thesis 

 

Mattheddleite, Pb10(SiO4)3.5(SO4)2Cl2 

Member of: Ellestadite Group > Apatite Supergroup 

Crystal System: Hexagonal 

Space Group: P63/m 

Type: Uniaxial (-) 

Surface Relief: Very High 

RI values: nω= 2.017 nε= 1.999 

Max Birefringence: δ = 0.018 

Cleavage: Poor/Indistinct 

on {0001}, or a parting 

 

 

Figure 1. PPL (plane polarized light) mode: 

elongated, vertical tabular crystals of mattheddleite, 

colourless in transmitted light. Mattheddleite crystals 

exhibit medium relief because are embedded inside 

lead glazes 

 

Figure 2. The same area as Figure 1 in XPL (crossed 

polarized light) mode: mattheddleite crystals show 1st 

order interference colors and straight extinction. In this 

picture the polarizers are at 45º instead of normal 

poalirising position in order to show the maximum 

interference colours in vertical crystals 

 

Figura 3. The same area as Figure 1 in RL (reflected 

light) mode. Matheddleite shows white reflectivity 

inside lead glazes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.mindat.org/min-42673.html
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Figure 4. Vertical mattheddleite crystal in PPL (plane 

polarized light) mode marked with an arrow 

 

Figure 5. The same area as Figure 4 in XPL (crossed 

polarized light) mode. In this picture the polarizers are 

in normal position and vertical mattheddleite crystal 

marked with an arrow is completely extincted. Crystals 

with high birefingence correspond to lanarkite  

 

Figure 6. Mattheddleite crystal in PPL (plane 

polarized light) mode marked with an arrow 

 

Figure 7. The same area as Figure 6 in XPL (crossed 

polarized light) mode. Mattheddleite crystal exhibits 

grey interference colours 

 

Figure 8. Horizontal mattheddleite crystal in PPL 

(plane polarized light) mode  

 

Figure 9. The same area as Figure 8 in XPL (crossed 

polarized light) mode. The horizontal mattheddleite 

crystal exhibits straight extinction 
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10 m 10 m 
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Lanarkite, PbO·PbSO4 

Crystal System: Monoclinic 

Space Group: B2/m 

Type: Biaxial (-) 

Surface Relief: Very High 

RI values: nα= 1.928nβ= 2.007nγ= 2.036 

Max Birefringence: δ = 0.108 (fourth order rand above) 

Cleavage: Perfect 

Perfect on {-201}, imperfect on {-402} and {201}; also on {010} 

Twinning: Polysynthetic in zone [010], but rare 

 

 

 

Figure 10. PPL (plane polarized light) mode: tabular 

colourless lanarkite crystals in transmitted light   

(marked with red arrows). Elongated matthedleite 

crystals and hexagonal basal sections are marked with 

blue arrows. An opaque sphalerite grain is also visible 

in the picture surrounded by lanarkite crystals 

 

Figure 11. Similar area as Figure 10 in XPL (crossed 

polarized light) mode: lanarkite crystals exhibit 2nd/3rd 

order interference colors and inclined extinction. The 

red arrow shows a twinned crystal of lanarkite  

 

Figure 12. Similar area as Figure 11 in RL (reflected 

light) mode: lanarkite crystals around sphalerite 

grain. Lanarkite crystals exhibit low reflectivity while 

matthedleite shows white reflectivity. 

 

Figure 13. Lanarkite crystals in RL (reflected light) 

mode  

 

10 m 
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Figure 14. The same area as Figure 13 in XPL 

(crossed polarized light) mode. Lanarkite crystals 

exhibit twinning and high birefringence 

 

Figure 15. The same area as Figure 14 in PPL (plane  

polarized light) mode. The hexagonal crystal 

corresponds to a basal section of matthedleite 

 

Figure 16. RL (reflected light) mode: grey crystals 

correspond to lanarkite, white crystals to 

matthedleite, yellowish grain to sphalerite and the 

very high reflectance grain at the bottom of the 

picture corresponds to galena 

 

Figure 17. The same area as Figure 16 in PPL (plane 

polarized light) mode 

 

Figure 18. The same area as Figure 16 in XPL 

(crossed polarized light) mode 

 

Figure 19. RL (reflected light) mode: grey crystals 

correspond to lanarkite, white crystals to matthedleite  

and the very high reflectance crystals correspond do 

galena grains 
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Figure 20. The same area as Figure 19 in PPL (plane 

polarized light) mode 

 

Figure 21. The same area as Figure 19 in XPL (crossed 

polarized light) mode 
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Cristobalite, SiO2 

Crystal System: Tetragonal 

Space Group: P41 21 2 

Type: Uniaxial (-) 

Surface Relief: Moderate 

RI values: nω= 1.487nε= 1.484 

Max Birefringence: δ = 0.003 very low 

Twinning: on {111} (paramorphs of cubic β-Cristobalite twins) 

 

Figure 22. PPL (plane polarized light) mode: 

euhedral, subhedral crystals of cristobalite, most 

commonly dendritic to skeletal, colourless in 

transmitted light. Red crystals are hematite 

 

Figure 23. The same area as Figure 22 in RL (reflected 

light) mode: cristobalite crystals show a grey colour and 

low relief 

 

Figure 24. SEM-BSE image. Cristobalite crystals 

grown around hematite (light tinge) exhibit a dark 

colour in backscattering image 
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Hematite, Fe2O3 

Crystal System: Trigonal 

Space Group: R3c 

Type: Uniaxial (-) 

Surface Relief: Very High 

RI values: nω= 3.150 - 3.220 nε = 2.870 - 2.940 

Max Birefringence: δ = 0.280 

Cleavage: None Observed 

Twinning: Penetration twins on {0001}, or with {1010} as a composition plane. Frequently exhibits a 

lamellar twinning on {1011} in polished section 

Internal Reflections: Red 

 

 

Figure 25. PPL (plane polarized light) mode: opaque, 

red/orange euhedral, anhedral, tabular, prismatic 

crystals of hematite (the colourless crystals 

correspond to cristobalite)  

 

Figure 26. The same area as Figure 25 in RL (reflected 

light) mode: white to grey-white hematite crystals, with 

red internal reflections  

 

Figure 27. Hematite crystals in PPL (plane polarized 

light) mode 

 

Figure 28. The same area as Figure 27 in RL (reflected 

light) mode 
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Figure 29. SEM-BSE image. Grey grains of hematite 

inside lead glaze 
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Melanotekite, Pb2Fe2Si2O9 

Crystal System: Orthorhombic 

Space Group: C2 2 21 

Type: Biaxial (+) 

Surface Relief: Very High 

RI values: nα= 2.120 nβ= 2.170 nγ= 2.310 

Max Birefringence: δ = 0.190 δ  

Cleavage: Very Good. Two cleavages  

Pleochroism: Visible 

Optical Extinction: Parallel 

 

 

 

Figure 30. PPL (plane polarized light) mode: honey 

acicular crystals of melanotekite along with opaque 

aggregates of hematite  

 

Figure 31. The same image as Figure 30 in XPL (crossed 

polarized light): melanotekite crystals show yellow/dark 

orange colours and parallel extinction 

 

Figure 32. The same area as Figure 30 in RL 

(reflected light) mode: melanotekite crystals exhibit 

white to grey-white colours   
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Kentrolite, Pb2Mn2Si2O9 

Crystal System: Orthorhombic 

Space Group: Pbcm 

Type: Biaxial (+) 

Surface Relief: Very High 

RI values: nα= 2.100 nβ= 2.200 nγ= 2.310 

Max Birefringence: δ = 0.210 

Cleavage: Distinct/Good {110} 

Pleochroism: Strong 

Optical Extinction: Parallel 

 

 
 

 

Figure 33. PPL (plane polarized light) mode: brown/ 

honey acicular crystals of kentrolite 

 

 

Figure 34. The same area as Figure 33 in XPL (crossed 

polarized light) mode. Kentrolite crystals show 

brown/yellowish/honey interference colours and 

parallel extinction  

 

Figure 35. The same area as Figure 33 in RL (reflected 

light) mode. Kentrolite crystals show greyish colours 

with many orange and brown internal reflections. 

White crystal corresponds to braunite 

 

Figure 36. SEM-BSE image. Kentrolite crystals 

display light colours, while the dark crystal 

corresponds to braunite 
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Figure 37. SEM-BSE image of acicular kentrolite 

crystals near the surface of the glaze 

 

Figure 38. The same area as Figure 37 in RL (reflected 

light) mode  

 

Figure 39. The same area as Figure 37 in PPL (plane 

polarized light) mode. Kentrolite crystals are light 

brown 

 

Figure 40. The same area as Figure 39 in XPL (crossed 

polarized light) mode. Kentrolite crystals exhibit 

reddish honey interference colours and parallel 

extinction 

 

Figure 41. Kentrolite crystals in PPL (plane polarized 

light) mode 

 

Figure 42. The same area as Figure 41 in XPL (crossed 

polarized light) mode 
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Figure 43. The same area as Figure 41 in RL (reflected 

light) mode 

 

Figure 44. Kentrolite crystals in PPL (plane polarized 

light) mode  

 

Figure 45. The same area as Figure 44 in XPL (crossed 

polarized light) mode 

 

Figure 46. The same area as Figure 45 in RL (reflected 

light) and XPL (crossed polarized light) mode 

 

Figure 47. The same area as Figure 45 in SEM-BSE 

mode 
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Braunite, Mn2+Mn3+
6(SiO4)O8 

Crystal System: Tetragonal 

Space Group: I41/acd 

Type: Anisotropic 

Cleavage: Perfect 

{112} perfect 

Colour in reflected light: Grayish white with a brownish tinge 

Twinning: On {112} producing a combination with only a small reentrant angle (0°18') on е{011} 

 

 

 

Figure 48. PPL (plane polarized light) mode: dark-

brown bipyramidal crystallites of braunite 

 

Figure 49. The same area as Figure 48 in RL (reflected 

light) mode: braunite shows white colours in reflected 

mode 

 

Figure 50. Braunite crystals in RL (reflected light) 

mode (white crystals) 

 

Figure 51. The same area as Figure 50 in XPL (crossed 

polarized light) mode. Braunite has dark colours in XPL. 

The illumination has been exagerated in order to show 

honey acicular crystals of kentrolite and to contrast dark 

crystals of braunite from dark colour of glass in XPL mode 
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Figure 52. Braunite crystals in RL (reflected light) 

mode 

 

Fig. 53. The same area as Figure 52 in SEM-BSE mode  

 

Figure 54. Braunite crystals in PPL (plane polarized 

light) mode 

 

Figure 55. Detail of a dendritic braunite crystal in XPL 

(crossed polarized light) mode  

 

Figure 56. Dendritic braunite crystals in PPL (plane 

polarized light) mode 

 

Figure 57. The same area as Figure 56 in XPL (crossed 

polarized light) mode 
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Figure 58. The same area as Figure 57 in RL 

(reflected light) mode  

 

Figure 59. The same area as Figure 58 in SEM-BSE mode  

 

 

Figure 60. Braunite crystals in PPL (plane polarized 

light) mode at the top of the glaze and kentrolite 

crystals at the bottom and central part of the glaze 

 

 

Figure 61. The same area as Figure 61 in XPL (crossed 

polarized light) mode 

 

Figure 62. Braunite crystals in RL (reflected light) 

mode 
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III Jornades d’Arqueologia de la Catalunya Central (2014), pp. 70-81. ISBN 9788439392453. 

 

Jaume Coll Conesa, Josep Pérez Camps, Trinitat Pradell, Judit Molera, Claudio Capelli, Sara Blanes, 

Marta Caroscio, Roberta Di Febo (2017). La "loza negra" de Manises hallada en el barri dels 

Obradors. Actas del XIX Congreso de la Asociación de Ceramología, Quart (Girona, 2016), Museo 

de la terrissa de Quart, Girona, pp.171-196. 

 

Roberta Di Febo, Lluís Casas, Claudio Capelli, Roberto Cabella, Oriol Vallcorba (2018). Catalan 

imitations of the Ligurian Taches Noires ware in Barcelona (18th -19th century): an example of 

technical knowledge transfer. Minerals 8 (5).  
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